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TRA N CE  DISCOURSES ON THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIOUS 
RITES AND CEREMONIES.

On Sunday evening last, the twelfth of a series of discourses was 
delivered on the above subject, by Mr, Lambelle, in Doughty 
Hall. There was a capital attendance, every seat being occupied. 
Mr. Dale conducted the service, and Miss Pearce presided at the 
harmonium. The conditions were excellent, and everyone seemed 
intent on uniting their sympathy with the spirit-world, The fol
lowing is an outline of the address.

T he Theology of the Greeks and R omans.
I t  is with great pleasure that we embrace the opportunity thus 

presented of speaking with you; and with that same degree of 
earnestness, intensified, perhaps, by a desire to see errors removed 
and the truth of ages unfolded to your view, we shall resume our 
review of that important subject which has already occupied a 
share of your attention, and a little of our effort. And here we 
must again repeat that we have no ulterior motive to serve in pre
senting the testimony of the ancients with respect to their appre
ciation and perception of a God, the Giver and Ruler of all things; 
our aim is not to resuscitate old ideas, but only in so far as they 
may assist us in coming to conclusions which may warrant us in 
saying that there has, in all ages, been an opinion firmly grounded 
in the minds of all men, that all creation is the effect of a Being 
supremely wise and powerful. And this question at this day is 
moat important, because men are now attributing all those spiri
tual intuitions of past ages, either to the heats of imagination, or 
to ignorance and a want of discerning power to discriminate be
tween the creations of fancy, and the vain ambitious longiogs for 
some superior knowledge that would lift men above the works of 
nature around them.

Our theme to-night is the theology of the Greeks, but so inti
mately have the Roman and Grecian forms of thought on the 
Deity been interwoven, that it is difficult to distinguish between 
the one and the other; so that while we are reviewing one, we 
may also be said to review the other, ns the Romans drew the 
whole of their opinions on these matters from the Greek poets and 
philosophers.

Greece has been looked Upon as a land only of imagination and 
art, and hence she has been refused that authority and credence 
that her position among the cultured nations of the earth entitle 
her to. Our desire on this occasion, is to present before you the 
opinions of those men of Greece who have distinguished them
selves in the eyes and estimation of the world, and who are con
sidered competent to express a sentiment or hold an opinion on 
any other subject than that of religion. It is from the philosophers 
as well as the poets, that we shall draw our illustrations, feeling 
confident that none can refuse to subscribe to the sincerity of the 
intentions of those minds whose views we are to present this 
evening.

We are, however, not to deal with the fables and allegorical 
tales that are so familiar to the student of Grecian history ; these 
will he comprehended under the head of the Mythology of Greece, 
which we shall notice in due course. To-night we shall speak 
with direct reference to the clear statements and enunciations 
upon the power and personality of one God as declared in the 
works that have been transmitted down to us from the ages of the 
past by the venerable authors of antiquity.

There are two descriptions of God to be found in the writings of 
Greece ; the one proceeding from the poets, and the other from the 
philosophers. Poetry deifies all the various parts of nature, and

not only gives spirit to bodies but gives also a body to spirits. 
Poetry expresses the properties and operations of matter by the 
actions and passions of such invisible powers as the poets have 
fancied and supposed to be the cause of all the motions and events 
that we see in the universe. The poets pass in a moment from tho 
allegorical sense to the literal sense, and from the literal to tho 
allegorical sense, from real gods to fabulous deities and risen heroes; 
and this occasions that jhmble in their images, that absurdity in 
their fictions, and that indecorum in their forms of expression 
which have been so justly condemned by the philosophers. But 
though there should be so much inconsistency betrayed by those 
poets in their writings, and the multiplying these inferior deities to 
such an excess, it is evident that they acknowledged but one only 
Supreme God.

In order that we may with more certainty grasp the idea of these 
writers, we will in as brief a form as possible review the sentiment 
contained in their writings, or repeated by authorities whose testi
mony is sufficient guarantee for tneir authenticity. And first with 
respect to the poets.

Orpheus has been generally looked upon as ft mythical character, 
and the fact that there are none of his works now extant has been 
considered reasonable evidence that such a person never lived. 
But on the other hand, there is a sect who are the disciples of this 
ancient poet and philosopher, and through them his most sublime 
maxims have been hanaed down. Time forbids us to enter into 
the history of each person we are to name, so we must content 
ourselves with a statement of their views only. From the following 
it will be seen that the opinions of Orpheus were well grounded in 
the conviction of one Supreme God :—

" There is one unknown Being, exalted and prior to all beings; 
tho Author of all things, even of the ether and of everything 
below the ether. This exalted Being is Life, Light, aud Wisdom ; 
which names serve only to express one and the same power, which 
drew aU beings, visible and invisible, out of nothing.” In another 
place he says “ The Universe was produced i>y Jupiter, the 
Empyreum, the deep Tartarus, the Earth, and the Ocean ; tho im
mortal gods and goddesses, all that is, all that have been, and all 
that shall be, were originally contained in the fruitful bosom of 
Jupiter. Jupiter is the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end. All things derive their origin from him. He is the primitive 
Father and the immortal Virgin. He is the life, and the cause, 
and tho energy of all things. There is but one only God and one 
sole Universal King over all.”

Ovid, or Publius Ovidiue, who flourished at a much later period, 
also conveys the same notion of the oneness of the godhead, and 
in his celebrated work the " Metamorphoses,” in the first book 
there is to be found this remarkable passage, which will help you 
to understand the position claimed:—a Before there was a sea and 
an earth, before there was any heaven to cover the world, universal 
Nature was but one indigested, sluggish mass, called a chaos. The 
seeds of all things were mixed together in discord till a beneficent 
deity put an end to the difference.” Now it will be observed that 
this Latin poet, who followed the tradition of the Greeks, makes a 
distinction between God, His power, and the chaos. And the fact 
is patent to all close observers, that the Grecian theology is much 
more imperfect than that of the Egyptians or Persians ; for these 
latter people maintained that there was a happy and perfect state 
prior to the chaos; and that the Good Principle could not create 
anything evil; that His first work .could not be disorder and con
fusion ; but that physical evil is nothing else than a consequence 
of moral evil.



The tragic, as well as the lyric poets, have expressly aeknow* 
lodged the dependence of all beings upon one Sole Principle. 
Euripides thus expresses himself in one of his favourite pieces, 
“ 0  Father, King of Gods and Men, Why do we miserable mortals 
fancy that we know anything, or can do anything? Our fate 
depends upon Thy toils.”

Sophocles represents the deity to us as a Sovereign Intelligence, 
which is truth, wisdom, and the eternal law of all spirits. u It is 
not,” says he, “ to any mortal nature that these laws owe their 
origin ; the  ̂ come from above; they come down from heaven 
itself ; Jupiter Olympus is alone the father of them.”

Plautus, another writer of like eminence, in one of his most 
excellent pieces, represents an inferior deity in his communication 
with men, speaking in this m a n n e r “ I am a citizen of the celes
tial city of which Jupiter, the Father of Gods and Men is the head. 
He commands the nations, and sends us over all kingdoms to take 
an account of the conduct and actions, of the piety and virtue of 
men. la  vain do mortals endeavour to bribe Him with their obla
tions and sacrifices. They lose their pains, for He abhors the 
worship of the impious.”

Horace, says, u Pursuant to the custom of our forefathers, let us 
celebrate first the great Jove who rules over ffodi and men, the 
earth, the seas, and the whole universe; them »  nothing greater 
than He, nothing that is like, nothing that is equal to Him.”

Lucan, in one of his famous passages, has represented Cato 
crossing the deserts of Lybia, in company with Labienus, and when 
they had come to the temple of Jupiter Ammon, the latter is for 
persuading Cato to consult the oracle, to which Lucan represents 
Cato as expressing himself in this wise : “ Why do you, Labienus, 
propose to me to ask the oracle whether we should choose to die 
m a state of freedom with our swords in our hands, rather than 
allow tyranny to enslave our country ? Whether this mortal life 
is only a remora to a more lasting life ? Whether violence can 
hurt a good man ? Whether virtue does not make us superior to 
misfortunesP and whether true glory depends upon success? We 
know these things already, and the oracle cannot give us clearer 
answers than what God makes us feol every moment of our lives 
at the bottom of our hearts. We are all united to the Deity. He 
has no need of words to convey His meaning to us, and He told us 
at our birth everything that we have occasion to know. He hath 
not chosen the parched sands of Lvbia to bury truth in those 
deserts, that it might be understood only by a few; He makes 
himself known to all the world; He fills all places, the earth, the 
air, the seas, the heavens; He makes His abode in the soul of the 
just, Why then should we seek Him elsewhere P”

But we must hasten on to the philosophers, and learn from them 
also their notions of the Deity.

Thales, the Milesian, and chief of the Ionic school, who lived 
about 700 B.C., has left us none of his works, but his choice 
maxims have been preserved as he spake them. Here are some of 
the more sublime of his thoughts respecting the Deity. “ God is 
the most ancient of all beings; He is the Universe which is full 
of wonders; He is the Mind which brought the chaos out of con
fusion into order; He is without beginning or end, and nothing is 
hid from Him; nothing can resist the force of Fate; but this Fate 
is nothing but the immutable reason and eternal power of Provi
dence. The soul of man has descended from God; is a part of 
God; is a self-moving principle, entirely different from matter.”

Pythagoras is the second great philosopher after Thales, and 
founder of the Italic school. We fancy there are few persons but 
who are conversant with the abstinence, Bilence, and retirement, 
and great purity of morals which he enforced upon his disciples. 
He was very sensible that human understanding alone could never 
attain to the knowledge of divine things unless the heart and mind 
were purged of all their passions. The following are his notions of 
the Supreme:—“ God is neither the object of sense nor subject to 
passions; but invisible, purely intelligible, and supremely intelli
gent. In his body He resembles light, and in his soul He 
resembles trutK He is the universal spirit that pervades and 
diffuseth itself over all nations. All beings receive their life from 
Him. There is but only one God, who is not, as some are apt to 
imagine, seated above the world, beyond the orb of the universe; 
but, being all in Himself, He sees all the beings that inhabit his 
immensity. He is the Sole Principle, the light of heaveD, the 
Father of all; He produces everything; lie  orders and disposes 
all things; He is the reason, the life, the motion of all beings.”

Pythagoras also taught that there were three sorts of intelligent 
beings,—gods, heroes, and souls. The first as a sort of inferior 
deity, who attend on the Supreme and execute his will; souls as 
a lower kind of creation compelled to inhabit a gross body in order 
to expiate certain faults committed by them in a pre-existent state; 
heroes as a sort of middle beiDg between the two others, in order 
to raise up souls to the divine union. He represented the divine 
immensity as containing innumerable worlds inhabited by spirits 
of different orders. This is the only and true sense of the Pytha
gorean system, that unity is the principle of all things; and from 
this unity sprang an infinite duality. Some have supposed that 
JMhagoras is the originator of the monstrous and absurd doctrine 
or the Manichees, of two co-eternal principles,—a supreme in
telligence and a blind matter; light and darkness; an indigested 
cha09 and a deity to reduce it to order̂ —but this is untrue. The 
Manichean doctrine is due to the imagination of the Greek poets, 
and from them we shall be able to trace it when opportunity 
serves and when we are to speak of the Sabellians and tritheistic 
and triune beliefs. Pythagoras agreed with Thales that the soul 
was a self-moving principle, and claimed that the soul was not

God, but the work of aa eternal God, and that the ao» is im
mortal on aoconnt of its principle. His disciples leant from 
him and taught that the soul was composed of three partŝ —a purs 
spirit, an ethereal matter which they called the subtile vehicle of 
the soul, and a mortal or gross body. The poets have dressed this 
up in another guise, and they called the ethereal body the shadow, 
or image, or representation, because they supposed that this subtile 
body came down from heaven to animate the terrestrial body, and 
that it took its form from it, making it appear that the soul was 
but melted metal which took the form of the mould into which H 
was cast. And they also believed that after death this subtile 
vehicle flew up to the regions of the moon, where their fancy had 
placed the Elysiao. Fields, and where they imagined a second death 
took place by the separation of tbe pure spirit from its vehicle. 
One, said they, was united to the gods, and the other remained hi 
the abodo of the shades. But Pythagoras did not accept nor teaeh 
this poetic fiction. He held that the two forms—via., the spud 
and the ethereal body—being bom together, were inseparable, and 
returned after death to the star from whence they had desosndid. 
The Platonists and all the ancient philosophers entertained the 
same notion. Thus the teachings of Pythagoras may he coeipre- 
bended in the following worde: That there is but one Got, the 
origin and cause of all tilings, who enlightens everything, animates 
everything, and from whom everything proceed ;̂ who has given 
being to all things, and who is the source of all motion.

Anaxagoras, of the Ionic sect, follows after Pythagoras. He was 
tutor to the Athenian hero, Pericles. This philosopher proved 
that a pure and uncompounded spirit pervades and presides over 
the universe. He reasoned that matter was not active force, but 
that the cause of motion lay above and beyond tbe properties of 
matter; and this cause of motion he said was purely spiritual 
God was spirit, and the power He manifested was spirit, and matter 
was but an inferior expression of the same spirit. He also taught 
that the soul and spirit are one and the same substance, distinguished 
by us only in regard of its different operations; and that of all 
thingB it was the most simple, the moet pure, and the most exempt 
from all mixture and composition. This philosopher was denounced 
as an atheist at Athens. Why? Because he denied that the 
stars and planets were gods. The former, said he, are suns, end 
the latter habitable worlds. He claimed there was but one God 
and Infinite Ruler.

Socrates follows Anaxagoras. It has been supposed that Socrates 
was a martyr for the unity of the godhead in having refused to pay 
homage to the gods of Greece. Tnis is untrue. Socrates acknow
ledged thftt the planets and the sun are inhabited by intelligences 
who ought to be worshipped with divine honours. On the authority 
of Plato we are assured that Socrates was not punished for denying 
that there were inferior gods, but for declaiming openly against 
the poets, who ascribed to the gods human passions and enormous 
crimes. But while Socrates supposed there were inferior deitiat, 
he admitted but one only God and Eternal Principle. In proof of 
this there is still preserved a remarkable conversation he had with 
Aristodemus, who had adopted the views of the academician  ̂
who doubted of everything, even of the most common events. 
Aristodemus says to Socrates that he could not believe there was 
such a being in existence as an Infinite God, and challenges 
Socrates to prove that there is ; to which Socrates replies: “Do 
you believe that yon are the only intelligent being P You know 
that yon possess but a little particle of that matter which com
poses the world, a small drop of that water which moistens itj a 
spark of that flame which animates i t  Is understanding peculiar 
to you alone P Have you so engrossed and confined it to younslf 
that it is to be found nowhere else ? Does blind chance work 
everything, and is there no such thing as wisdom besides what you 
have ?” Aristodemus answered, that he did not see that wise 
Architect of the Universe, to which Socrates says: (i Neither do 
you see the soul which governs your body and regulates all its 
motions. You might as well conclude that you do nothing your
self with design and reason, as maintain that all thingB are done by 
blind chance in the universe.” Aristodemus is still at a loss to 
know, after admitting that them must be a Supreme Being, how 
God could see all things at once; to which Socrates replies: 4< If 
the spirit that resides in your body moves and disposes it at it* 
pleasure, why should not that Sovereign Wisdom which presides 
over the Universe be able likewise to order and regulate alt things 
as He pleases ? If  your eye can see objects several furlongs d ,  
why should not the eye of God be able to see everything at once ? 
If vonr soul can think at the samff rime of what is at Athens, and 
in Sicily, and in Egypt, why should not the Divine Mind be able 
to take care of every tiling, being everywhere present to His work ? 
Apply yourself to the worship of God, He will enlighten yon and 
all your doubts and difficulties will be removed.”

Plato, a disciple of Socrates, follows the same principles. The 
design of this philosopher is to give ns noble sentiments o f the 
deitv; to show us that souls were condemned to animate mortal 
bodies in order to expiate faults committed by them in a pre
existent state, and, in short, to teach us that religion is the only 
way to restore us to our first glory and perfection. He had 
evidently drunk deeper of the Egyptian idea than any of hie pre
decessors, for he maintains in language which bespeaks its origin, 
that the first source of the Deity is surrounded with thick dark
ness that no mortal gaze can penetrate; and that this inaccessible 
God is to be adored only in silence. It is this First Principle that 
he called in several places the Being, the Unity, and the Supreme 
Good; the same in the intelligent world that the sun is m the 
visible world. Plato always distinguishes between the Su pm e
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Good, and that wisdom which is only an emanation from Him. 
That which present* truth to the mind, and that which gives us 
refeon is the supreme Good. He is the cause and source of truth. 
He hath begotten it like himself. As the light is not the sun, but 
an emanation from it, so truth is not the first principle, but his 
emanation. And this is what he calls the wisdom, or Logos. He 
styles God as the Energy, or Sovereign Architect, who created the 
universe and the gods, and who does .whatsoever He pleases in 
heaven, or in the earth, or in the shades below. He is P s y c h s , 
or the tool which presides over the world, rather than the soul of 
the world, denoting that the Supreme Soul does not make any 
part of the universe, but animates it and gives it all its forms and 
movements. Plato mentions three principles as being in one, and 
these he calls Agathos, Logos, and Psyche: these are, According to 
his own definition, the Sovereign Good, the principle ofrielty j the 
Intellect which drew the plan of the world; and the Energy which 
executed it. The Church has been pleased to express these dis
tinctions by the word “ persons,” to denote that this trinity is not 
a mere division of attributes, as the Sabelliaus hold: nor yet three 
different substances as the Tritheists maintain. But of this we 
shall hare much to say afterwards.

Aristotle, Plato’s disciple, and prince of the Peripatetic Philo
sophers, calls God the Eternal and Living Being; the most noble of 
all beings; a substance entirely distinct from matter; without exten
sion, without division, without parts, and without succession : who 
understands everything by one single act, and continuing Himself 
immovable, gives motion to all things, and enjoys within Himself 
a perfect happiness as knowing ana contemplating Himself with 
infinite pleasure* In his “ Metaphysics ” he laid it down as an 
established principle, that God is a Supreme Intelligence which 
acta with, order, proportion, and design, and is the source of all 
that is good, excellent, and just. In his “ Treatise of the Soul,” 
he says that the Supreme Mind is by its naturo,prior to all beings, 
that He ins a sovereign dominion over all. lue first principle, 
says he, is neither the fire, nor the earth, nor the water, nor any
thing that is the object of sense : but that a spiritual substance is 
the cause of the universe, and tne source of all the order, and all 
the beauty, as Well ae of all the forms shd motions which ws so 
much admire in it. Though Aristotle held matter to be eternal, 
he ccmsidesed it as a production of the Divine Intelligence, and 
posterior in nature to i t  In one of his more remarkable produc
tions, ho says all must be reduced to one only principal substance, 
sod to several inferior substances which govern in subordination to 
the first; and he thus concludes, “ This is the genuine doctrine of 
the ancients, which has happily escaped from the wreck of truth 
amidst the rocks of vulgar errors and poetic fables.”

Cicero, the orator of fame, flourished at a time when materialism 
and the darkest poll of scepticism enshrouded the whole of the 
dominions of Greece. The doctrine as propounded by Epicurus 
had got in the ascendant and prevailed over the elevating teach
ings of Pythagoras. Greece and her great men seemed to oscillate 
between the two opinions; and the' question was foremost for 
answer, whether shall we acknowledge the existence of a God the 
Author of all things, or whether shall we reduce all to blind chance, 
without design f Men of all shades of opinion gathered and con
centrated their thoughts to the solution of these problems. And 
in the front rank stood Cicero, arguing from the works of Nature 
that there must of necessity have been some Superior Mind who had 
designed creation and given life and form to all its various parts. 
But he was opposed by the most subtle reasoning, and feeling that 
hia position would be vastly improved if he renounced the opinions 
respecting the existence of Goa, he took the opposite side. Am
bition and a vainglorious desire to rise in respect and estimation 
among his fellow-countrymen led him to plead the cause of the 
academicians, but his arguments on their behalf are much inferior 
to the proofs which he drew from the works of Nature to demon
strate the existence of a Supreme Intelligence. Notwithstanding 
this change of sentiment, hehas left behind him sufficient testimony 
to prove that worldly regards were the only causes of his change, 
and that really he followed the intuitions of the past in adhering 
to the notion of a God. Here are his views: The world is a re- 
pabtto, of which Jupiter is the prince and common father. He 
govern* by laws imprinted on the hearts of all men. These laws 
are not an invention of human understanding or the arbitrary con
stitution of men, but flow from the Eternal Reason that presides 
over the universe.

Seneca, the Stoic, the tutor of Nero, lived in a time when 
Christianity had not borrowed any philosophical principles from 
other sects, and before it had degenerated into a scholastic 
theology. The world has evidently looked upon Seneca and his 
followers and teachings in a very disparaging light. His views 
are in perfect harmony with the philosophies which have generally 
been considered as of a much superior nature; but like the majority 
o f other systems, it has suffered from prejudice and the Incrustations 
and introductions of its too ardent followers. Seneca’s views and 
opinions of God were simple and pure, and although men may see 
fit to follow and worship God in a different way from their 
neighbours, we should in no wise insinuate that they are either 
atheists or unworthy the notice of God. Seneca said: It is of very 
Httle consequence what name you call the first Nature and the 
divine Reason that reigns over the universe and fills all parts of it. 
H e is still the same God. He is called Jupiter Stator, not because, 
as  historians say, he stopped the Roman armies when they were 
flying, but because he is the constant support of all beings. They 
may #dt hiti Fate because he is the First Cause on which all others 
depend. We Stoics, prefer to call him Father Bacchus because

he is the universal life that animates nature. You may give him 
as many names as you like or think best, provided you allow but 
one Sole Principle everywhere present.

From the foregoing testimony, adduced from the writings of 
profane poets and philosophers, it will be seen that the Greeks 
acknowledged—

1. One Supreme God whom they everywhere call the Father, 
and the sovereign Lord of Gods and men; the Architect of the 
World, the Prince and Governor of the Universe: the first God 
and the great God.

2. That universal nature is full of subordinate spirits, who are 
the ministers of that Supreme God.

3. That good and evil, virtue and vice, knowledge and error, 
arise from the different influences and inspirations of the good 
and evil genii, who dwell in the air, the sea, the earth, ana tho 
heavens.

The religion of Greece, prior to this outburst of spiritual power, 
was a conservative form of Buddhism, but it began to be hedged 
in by the priests, who carefully excluded their light from entering 
upon anyone but whom they considered fit and worthy. And it 
was to combat this notion that the energies of Thales and others 
were directed. When men begin to monopolise the person of God, 
and to confine His favours from all but their own craft, it raises a 
suspicion in the minds of the liberally inclined, that no such Being 
exike* and that such is only a pet theory invented by them to 
beguile and mislead their dupes, and so maintain themselves upon 
the benevolence and kindness of those to whom they minister. 
At all events this was noticeable in Greece, for as early as the 
600th year B.C. the Greeks had begun to lay aside the doctrine of 
the ancient Buddha and to reason as their sense of reason and 
imagination suggested. Anaximander was the first to destroy the 
belief in a Supreme Intelligence. In this courso he was followed 
by Loueippus, Democritus, Epicurus, Strabo, Lucretius, and the 
whole of the atomical philosophers. Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, 
Socrates, Plato, apad Aristotle opposed them. While these two 
sects were in conflict, Pyrrho endeavoured to introduce another sect 
as midway,or bridging the difficulties, between these opposing parties. 
Thus the Pyrrhonians were founded and the atomists flocked to 
them, and tan wildly with their opinions, doubting and denying 
everything that could not be mathematically demonstrated. Zeno 
set up a fourth school. This philosopher endeavoured to reconcile 
the disciples of Democritus and Plato by maintaining that the first 
principle was indeed an Infinite Wisdom, but that His essence was 
only a pure Other which diffuseth itself everywhere to give life, 
motion, and reason to all things.

Thus the four sects prevailed in Greece, and are now the parents 
of all succeeding religions, and shades of belief. When we are 
privileged to Speak of the respective creeds and denominations, we 
shall have much to say respecting these font original sects.

It is with heartfelt gratitude that we return our thanks to God 
for his goodness in so constituting men, that their knowledge may 
never perish, but that they toay return, after the outer casement 
has been thrown off, to speak forth their thoughts in simplicity 
and id earnestness; and we are truly grateful to you also who have 
accorded us that hearing which the subject demands, but which 
men, as a rule, fail to see. Our remarks may have been tedious, 
but we trust that the magnitude of the question is ample apology 
for the time consumed. Let us work for the circulation of Gode 
holy truth, proclaim abroad the wonders of his name, and by dili- 

nee and perseverance endeavour to unite our souls with his* that 
the end we may be glorified.
We shall review the Mythology of the Greeks next Sunday 

evening, till then we wish you adieu, and may the Eternal favour 
remain with you.

SHOULD OUTSIDERS BE ADMITTED INTO THE 
SPIRIT-CIRCLE TO TEST THE PHENOMENA P 

The Answer of the Cardiff Circle.
(To the Editor of the South 1 Pales D aily News.)

Sir,—Your issue of the Oth instant contains an article under the 
above heading, in the course of which your contributor has done 
me the honour to quote from a report of mine which appeared in 
the columns of the Medium and Daybreak for the 2nd instant, 
and which he concludes by suggesting what he is pleased to term 
an “ impartial test.”

After due consideration, a decision has been arrived at, and I 
have been requested, in the name of the circle of which I have 
the privilege Of being a member, to notify the reasons which induce 
us to decline the challenge, in order that the public, if it be not 
satisfied, may at least have no ground for saying that the sugges
tion has been passed over in contemptuous silence.

T h e  Or i g in  and  R i s e  o f  t h e  C i r c l e .
To perform my task effectually, I  must briefly recount the origin 

and rise of the circle, in order that it may be seen what the inves
tigation of Spiritualism really means, and what it necessarily 
entails. In the beginning of the year 1876, Mr. Lewis, Mr. 
Williams, and myself, in conjunction with a young man whose 
character has always borne the closest investigation, and who had 
exhibited unmistakable evidences of the possession of mediumistic 
power, initiated a series of “ sittings,” with the purpose of develop
ing and bringing to perfection decisive proofs of the existence and 
activity of alleged external and ordinarily iuvisibie intelligences, 
and of the possibility of communication between ourselves and 
them, and also with the hope, amongst others, of piecing our belief 
In a fixture life upon a more secure basis than it had hitherto

e



occupied. Our earnestness and sincerity are sufficiently attested 
by the fact that we willingly submitted to somewhat rigid restraints 
in the matter of diet and daily habits, and the avoidance of stimu
lants and narcotics, a course which the experience of older investi
gators had proved to be conducive to the attainment of the highest 
and purest results. Slowly, and very laboriously, phenomena were 
evolved, which by degrees became more and more conclusive of 
the presence and action of human intelligences separate and apart 
from those visibly present, «>., the sitters, ana these external 
intelligences one and all persistently declared themselves to have 
once walked the earth, to have passed through the physical change 
called death, and to have found themselves as truly men and 
women as they had ever been. Under our very eyes the phenomena 
developed from one phase to another, beginning with the more 
trivial and passing through the higher forms of trance, “ automatic ” 
writing, and clairvoyance. The first attempts a t“ materialisation ” 
—the visible embodiment, temporarily, of these invisible intelli
gences—were made some eighteen months ago, and a similar 
gradual climbing up the ladder was gone through, beginning with 
the appearance of the shapeless luminous cloud so well known to 
the practical Spiritualist, and reaching at length full-form mate
rialisation. Even now, however, the circle is only a developing 
one, and the perfection at which we have all along aimed is still 
far ahead. Tne report from which your contributor quotes was 
written for Spiritualists, and was not intended as a challenge to 
the outside public, or their representatives, to come in and judge. 
As time passed on, others were attracted to us, who were also in
terested in these things, and, although it might have been better 
for our personal comfort if we had adopted the tactics of the 
“ mystics” of a few centuries ago, and formed a secret society, we 
deemed it more consistent with the spirit of the present times to 
make our results public, and even now and then to admit an 
inquirer. This we accordingly did, and I may say, en passant? that 
we have witnesses scattered over the United Kingdom, on the 
Continent, and in America, who, if applied to, would testify at any 
moment to the genuineness of the phenomena that have transpired 
in our circle.

T r a in in g  N e c e s s a r y  t o  C o r r e c t  O b s e r v a t io n .
The reason for my giving these detail? will now appear. Your 

contributor would ignore the fact that by virtue of the experience, 
training, and, so to speak, education which have fallen to our lot, 
we are qualified in a manner which no outsider can be, to jujlge of 
these phenomena, and would have us submit them to the arbitra
ment of gentlemen who, lacking the necessary preparation, are not, 
we submit, in a position to render a correct juag ment on these 
important matters. At all events, we should refuse on principle 
to let our statements stand or fall by the decision of anyone brought 
point blank face to face with the more advanced phenomena 
without the training which a previous acquaintance with the less 
advanced phases would give, unable, in consequence, to measure 
the difficulties which stand in the way of manifestation, to appre
ciate the true causes of success or failure, or the subtile influences 
which tend to deteriorate the results, and therefore likely—and 
naturally so—to be arbitrary and even unreasonable in their re
quirements. This is said with all due respect to the gentlemen 
whose names are mentioned, and with a proper sense of their 
merits in those matters in which they are at nome.

Again, your contributor somewhat misapprehends our position, 
lie  talks of our “ reproducing” the phenomena, as though it could 
be done at will, thus reducing the matter to the level of a per
formance which can be guaranteed. No view of the matter could 
be more utterly beside the mark. The great distinction between 
the conjurer and the medium lies in the fact that while the former 
can produce his results at any moment he pleases, the phenomena 
of Spiritualism are of a nature which prove them to be under the 
immediate control of influences entirety other than those of the 
medium or circle. There is no pretence to the possession of a 
power which can be voluntarily exercised.

Do n o t  r e l y  on  T e s t im o n y — b u t  I n v e s t ig a t e .
It may be urged that gentlemen possessing the confidence of the 

public would influence public opinion largely. Our experience, 
however, assures us that, even assuming their report to be eminently 
favourable to our views, it would by no means produce conviction 
in the popular mind, for in a matter of such great incredibility 
ordinary confidence goes for very little, and nothing short of 
personal and individual experience will suffice to convince. It is 
right that it should be so, since no one is expected to believe on 
hearsay onlv, but each has an inalienable right to investigate for 
himself. \Ve have no desire to set up a monopoly of spiritualistic 
marvels j yet, on the other hand, it is impossible for us to open up 
these things suddenly to the view and inspection of the unprepared 
million. We publish our results, or rather a fragment of them, 
not because we derive any great pleasure in becoming prominent, 
but from a sense of duty. It is, however, opposed to the purpose 
of the spiritualistic movement to invite the multitude to lean upon 
the shoulders of any man, or body of men, for their convictions in 
respect of a future existence; it is more in accordance with that 
purpose that men should be led to rely upon their own resources, 
and cultivate their own powers. Spiritualism desires to see a door 
of communication opened in every family in the land, and since 
the possibility of these things is inherent in human nature 
everywhere, so that no single family but has in its midst some 
mediumistic power latent in one or more of its members to form a 
foundation for inquiry, these proofs are within the reach of all 
All that we pan do is frankly to state our own experience, indicate

the means which we employed, and leave others to go and do 
likewise. This may at first sight appear selfish, but it is sot so; it 
is infinitely better, instead pf looking for these proofs to those of 
whom they know nothing, for inquirers to seek them amongst 
their own tried and trusted friends; and when they find them 
occurring in their own persons, or in the persons of their near 
relatives, they will view the matter differently from what they do 
now. It is the wisest course, and it is our deliberate intention, 
thus to throw inquirers as much as possible on their own resources. 
For ourselves, we are in no hurry to prove our case. We can afford 
to wait, and are persuaded that truth is able to vindicate itself 
without the aid of challenges.

N e w  S i t t e r s  p r o d u c e  N e w  C o n d itio n s .
Another objection to the course proposed lies in the fact that the 

regular sitters of a circle form an integral part of the phenomena, 
by which I  mean that the phenomena, whatever they are, hare 
grown up little by little upon a basis of a certain character, supplied 
by the conditions which the members of a circle cultivate in their 
own persons, and of course bring with them to the seance room, 
and so subtle and delicate are the laws governing these phenomena, 
that any modification in these conditions causes a corresponding 
change in the phenomena themselves. The sudden withdrawal, 
therefore, of the old conditions, and the substitution of an entirely 
new basis, by the introduction of half-a-dozen strangers in a body, 
would inevitably result in a corresponding change in the pheno
mena, and probably throw them back in their development con
siderably—a result which we are very careful to avoid.

F i r 8t - c l a 88 T e s t im o n y  a l r e a d y  E x is t s .
If  the writer of the article referred to seeks testimony in proof of 

Spiritualism, he will find it in abundance scattered through the 
literature of the Movement; and I  confess I  am at a loss tocmoeire 
how he and others, after rejecting the .concurrent testimony of 
and women eminent in the varied walks of art, science, ntnatun, 
law, and divinity, can for a moment dream that the testimony of 
the gentlemen whom he names will suffice to convince.

H a v e  t h e y  H o n e s t l y  S p o k e n  o f  W h a t  T h e y  now Knot/

Speaking more particularly with respect to the gentlemen naari,
I  mav say that of their number several have been invited hi 
friendly way to our circle, but have declined. Others, as we happen 
to know, have been favoured with proofs of the reality of what tie 
called physical phenomena of a striking character, but hare main
tained a rigid silence.

I  have now one other point to take up, and I  must be understood 
as not doing so in any spirit of resentment. It does, however, 
seem that the suggestion made by your contributor implies si 
opinion that our word is not to be relied upon, that our judgnwt 
is of no value, and that our decision is worthless, notwithstanding 
the fact that we have taken a considerable length of time and 
undergone considerable labour to arrive at it, while the dictum of 
others who are proposed to be imported into the matter without 
previous preparation is to be regarded as of more weight. We, 
however, regard ourselves as iu every way qualified to speak to the 
issue, and most emphatically object to acquiesce in anything which 
would carry with it the inferences pointed out, or to concur in the 
elevation above our heads of anything in the shape of an inquisi
torial censorship.

P e r s o n a l  R e s u l t s  o f  I n v e s t ig a t io n .

Having said so much on behalf of the circle, I  may now cave t 
little space to say a few words on my own individual responsibility. 
I am conversant with all that prejudice or honest scepticism can 
urge against what I have to say; lam  acquainted with the genuine 
exposures of sham mediums, as well as with the sham exposures of 
genuine ones; I am aware that fraud has been practised in the 
name of Spiritualism, and that even genuine mediums have been 
known to stoop to deception, for mediin ip (of itself) is no test 
of character; I  am also aware that many who were Spiritnsliits 
only in name have brought disgrace upon the movement by their 
equivocal conduct. Bearing all this fully in mind, I, for one, 
emphatically and unhesitatingly assert, and maintain the assertion 
in the face of all opposition or denial, from whatever quarter it 
may come, high or low, learned or unlearned, clerical, lay, or 
scientific, that spirit-communion is not only a possibility, mt en 
actual and realised fa c t  I  cannot demonstrate this in words, but 
your readers may rest assured that such a plain declaration Tests 
upon very solid ground. Those who imagine that “ phenomena” 
are the all of Spiritualism, never made a greater mistake. Though 
I have made public a good deal that has come under my notice, it 
is a fact that those things upon which my strongest convictions d  
the reality of spirit-communion are founded, have never seen tbs 
light. Striking home as they have done to me personally, to vost 
readers they would be but as an idle tale. I  can only regretfully 
repeat what I wrote to a friend but recently,—“ The world will sot 
believe what we do tell i t ; what would it say if it knew what vs 
could tell it P ”—Yours, &c., A. J . Smart.

Cardiff,\ August 15, 1878.

Mb. W. Wallace, the pioneer medium, is open to engagements in 
London or the provinoes, publicly or privately. Mr. Wallace, who fau 
had twepty-five years experience, would be glad to receive faritattons 
to revisit his friends through the country once again during the viator 
months. He hopes this appeal will be responded to, for bethink it 
may be the last time that he will leave home. Addicts, W# Wsftwa 
329, Kentish Town Boad, London, N.W.



THE LATE E. J .  W l^tiEFORD.
The unhappy exit from earth-life of this youth has called forth 

various expressions of sympathy from those who knew him in 
England. One correspondent says he was<( united to him by the 
deepest sympathy and friendship. Many thanks for your kind 
allusions to my friend. Whatever his shortcomings, he was essen- ’ 
tially a gentleman, and a truer friend and a more devoted champion 
of Spiritualism has rarely figured in the history of our Movement. 
He has done such good work as will be long remembered by many 
friends, to whom his misfortunes will but the more lend to his 
memory the charm of holy sympathy. I  congratulate you again 
upon the depth of insight into human nature evinced by you in 
your kindly comment. How few there be who can see beneath the 
external moral deflections the underlying nobility of character.”

Another correspondent writes from his native town, and says,
"  His father and I  were boys together. All that I  know of Spiri
tualism is through tests received at two sittings with Mr. Witheford, 
and by reading the Medium. The first test I  considered very 
extraordinary, as the language, tone of voice, and deportment were 
so foreign to his natural state. Several spirits controlled who were 
well known to us when in the flesh, and were identified at the 
time as the Demons we knew. All his friends and relations live 
here, all well to do. They profess not to believe in Spiritualism.”

Poor Witheford’s sad end was not so much his disgrace as his 
misfortune. We say this for the comfort of survivors. Had he 
been endowed with less conscience and sensitiveness of spirit, 
he would have gone on in a brazen-faced denial of the truth. The 
same sensitiveness laid him open to the devilish influences that led 
him astray mid effected his ruin.

The exhibition system of mediumship is essentially American, 
and the mediums bred in that school have degraded a spiritual gift 
into an infkmous dodge to earn dollars and notoriety. We never 
saw such creatures for notices and puffs as these strolling would-be 
mediums. As a consequence, we have in Chicago the editor of the 
spiritualistic organ doubting the truthfulness of any phenomena. 
W hat! 30 years of seandng and testing, with results less than nil? 
Even so, and th& rat-trap tests and exhibition system, so much in 
vogue with spirit-blind intellectualists, who miscall themselves 
Spiritualists, is alone to blame for i t  The fact is, the spiritual 
movement is not in the hands of Spiritualists at all in many in
stance^ and the tree is known by its fruits.

IS  IT POSSIBLE TO BECOME SPIRITUALLY 
CONTAMINATED ?

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you kindly grant me space for 
the publication of the following address, which was delivered 
through the mediumship of Mr. S. De Main of High Orange, on 
Sunday evening, the 28th ultimo P

Address.
The idea of Spiritual Contamination beiog a subject which hu

manity is not agreed upon, we will endeavour to show whether 
the spiritual principle can become polluted by coming in contact 
with matter or not If it can be contaminated, then the question 
is fraught with gigantic issues. You will find it is a natural law 
that whatever has a contaminating influence, must of necessity 
pollute that with which it comes in contact. If pestilence spread 
in your midst it is contamination, and how many yield up their 
lives to this deadly scourge. By its pernicious influence death 
floats on the air you breathe, and every particle of the atmosphere 
is a prey to the contamination of disease. However, by becoming 
acquainted with the laws that govern him, man may to a certain 
extent escape the ravages of such diseases. Thousands of human 
beings are steeped in vice and pollution, and are contaminated 
physically, by violating the laws of their being, and their influence 
upon their fellows is proportionately evil. Seeing, then, that a 
certain line of conduct has such a degrading effect upon the physi
cal body, let us look at the inner principle and see i f  it can become 
contaminated. The inner essence, as pure unadulterated spirit, is 
incapable of taking on contamination, Decause it is a portion of the 
Deity, himself which cannot in the least degree become sullied in 
its splendour. Then, as there is such a thing as spiritual or moral 
guilt, is it reasonable to suppose that all who have been wicked 
while here, are shining with the pure light of God beaming on 
their faces in the spiritual state P We say, No, because this pollu
tion prevents the spirit from being brilliant with the heavenly 
light

We shall be obliged to offer an explanation here. Although 
the pure God-eaeence within is incapable of contamination, you 
most understand man is possessed of an external spiritual body, 
through which the soul must manifest itself. Through the opera
tions of this external body, you become cognisant that it is ani
mated by intelligence, and is capable of a separate existence when 
the animal body has accomplished its purpose. When the grosser 
form is put off, man is possessed of this spiritual body or outer 
expression of the soul, which subserves all necessary purposes in 
spirit-life, even as the physical does in earth-life. As the material 
body can become polluted—yea, filthy in the extreme—so the

Spiritual reoeives a measurable degree of that contamination, 
though the God-principle remains pure and unsullied within. 

The avenues of expression for the soul are closed in an individual 
who has neglected to fulfil the purposes of life. Through the 
influence of external surroundings the unfortunate victim has been 
regardless of the laws of nAture, and thus be hAS plunged into riot 
and excess. Contrast this individual with one who has scrupulously 
fulfilled his duty on earth and conformed to the laws of his being

as far as his knowledge extended. Place them on the shores of 
spirit-life, and take cognisance of their standard of spiritual ad
vancement. One has garments white as snow, indicative of his 
elevated condition; the other, dark and sable as night, and yet 
the spiritual essence within is free from all stain. Therefore, 
strictly speaking, spiritual contamination is impossible; and yet, 
in a sense, it b  contamination. Then how b  it that the spiritual 
body becomes contaminated by leading a life of sin on earth ? 
Because you most understand that the physical elaborates the 
spiritual. Your food goes to build up or elaborate the spiritual; 
and if you live purely according to the dictates of Nature, your 
spiritual body will become more beautiful than if you live 
coarsely and grossly. All forms of moral guilt received through 
the physical affects the spiritual, and as the physical bears the 
stamp of the development of the individual, and proclaims whether 
Nature has been violated or her precepts regarded, so in the 
spiritual state the outer expression of the soul-principle will tell a 
tide as though an angel had proclaimed it in trumpet-tones 
throughout the spiritual universe. Every spiritual being.who 
looks upon you will know whether you have degraded your nature 
or cultivated your faculties according to the light that was in you. 
You will carry into spirit-life every mark of pollution, and do not 
imagine that you will become instantly purified when you enter 
that state, for these stains will be indelibly stamped upon your 
spiritual body and mark your individuality. You are sent here 
for one grand purpose, and that is, the spiritual development of 
your nature; ana if you avoid spiritual contamination while 
passing through thb life, and endeavour to bring the physical up 
to the same standard of development as the spiritual, your gar
ments will be bright and brilliant, and you will shine even as the 
sup. But if vou allow carnal appetites to assert their supremacy, 
the stamp of spiritual pollution will be indelibly planted on the 
outer expression of the soul, and you cannot possibly hide it from 
the gjaze of purer spiritual beings. You will intensely feel your 
position, and there will be none to rescue you from your deplor
able condition until every darkened stain be eaten out.

Therefore, be careful and seek to cultivate your higher nature, 
so that you may pass to the spiritual condition with the external 
expression reflecting the transcendent beauty of the inner prin
ciple. If you accomplish this, you are not only benefiting your
selves, but others also, although it may be imperceptible to you; 
for you cannot rise in the spiritual scale alone, but you must of 
necessity elevate others with you. On the other hand, if you give 
full range to the base animal passions of your nature, you are 
dragging down others, although unconscious to yourselves. It is 
necessary that these appendages of the soul should bear the stamp 
of every action, and man will be unable to get rid of these 
unpleasant sensations consequent upon such conduct until complete 
reparation has been made. They will follow and cling to him 
until he rises out of this condition into a higher spiritual state; 
and oh! fearful indeed, are the experiences which many endure. 
You are told that man is naturally depraved, and if he never 
commits sin he will still go down into the regions of darkness, 
because of his original depravity. Now, how many mothers will 
entertain the degrading idea that the infant who smiles like a cherub 
on its parent’s knee is stamped with infamy and unworthy tho 
smile of the Creator, and that this emblem of purity must go 
down into the caverns of the lost, because of a sin committed by 
Adam. This is a doctrine which no human soul possessed of the 
attribute of love can entertain, for it is revolting in the extreme, 
and is a libel upon the Great Eternal God. Instead of coming 
into the world with the spiritual sin of Adam’s transgression, the 
child is as pure and holy as Deity Himself; but as he develops 
into manhood there are two contending principles at work. There 
is the carnal mind and the functions of the spirit. The spirit 
points out the path of holiness and purity of life, while the carnal 
mind looks to the pleasures of the world and the fascinating 
pursuits of degradation and vice, and descends the darkened way 
m a vain hope to obtain that happiness which the soul yearns for.

Alas, how many lack the moral courage to strike to the right and 
climb the rugged steeps before them. They prefer to pursue the 
fleeting shadows which they fondly but vainly imagine will pro
duce permanent happiness, and they enter the marshy places where 
the fantastic allurements of anticipated pleasure are so vague and 
unsubstantial. This is the way they pass through life, seeking 
associations of a degrading character, which ultimately precipitate 
them into a vortex from which it is very difficult to extricate them. 
How many that have been deep sunk in the mire of sensuality, and 
have become associated with companions in vice and misery, have 
snapped asunder the chaius which bound them to ignorance, degra
dation, and crime P Not many,we are afraid. They enter into the 
spiritual state and bear with them the marks of vice and sensuality, 
which are visible to every spiritual being with whom they come in 
contact But, on the other hand, the individual who has climbed 
tho mountain heights of trial and difficulty, and has struggled 
manfully with the carnal appetites of his nature, will retain the 
marks of the conflict, but they will be bright and radiant with love 
divine. Such an individual who has been true to the dictates of 
the inner principle, oven while here, can find a thousand ways to 
produce true enjoyment which are denied the man of worldly 
pleasures; and when he shall pass to the spirit-spheres ho will 
associate with beings clad iu garments of dazzling brightness, and 
whose counte&attcee beam with effulgent rays of the Infiuite’s love. 
Thus you glorious inducements there are to lead a godly
life. The ** ficauon of the animal nature seems pleasant to tho
material fcy 1 ^bo refuses to obey the divine



behests of his higher nature, when he stands upon the spirit-shore 
will behold the enormity of his position and must inevitably pass 
down, down into the lower regions of spiritual existence, where no 
ray of light will permeate his prison-home, but where the lashings 
of a self-aeouaing conscience must be endured, terrible indeed for 
the human mind to contemplate,—where there will be no peace nor 
happiness for the unfortunate, undeveloped soul until he rises 
victorious over his lower propensities.

And yet even to these poor creatures there is a grand and 
glorious prospect. The loving Father in his infinite wisdom has 
made provision for their ultimate happiness, when sufficient atone
ment shall have been made for each sin. He commissions his 
angelic messengers to decend to these lowly ones, to pour the balm 
of sympathy and love into their natures. Perchance when thfse 
bright beings draw near with the radiance of spiritual love beam
ing from tneir souls, the undeveloped ones start aside terror- 
stricken, and would fain fly from themselves, were it possible, 
when they behold their deplorable condition. Then the angel- 
messengers smile beoause the first impression has been made, and 
the lowly ones have been aroused from their apathy. Gradually 
the light of spiritual truth is poured into their souls—the work of 
redemption is begun; eventually their feet are securely placed 
upon the ladder of progress, and they, like the refet, come under 
the influence of the Father’s love. Therefore, see that you pass to 
spirit-life with raiments white as snow, and you will find it is 
worth all the difficulties and trials you may have to undergo here; 
for when the spiritual is contaminated, it is ne easy matter to 
wash it away. Seek to avoid all places where vice and" wickedness 
hold high carnival; for you cannot enter the dens of pollution 
without inhaling the pernicious influences abundantly prevalent. 
When you go there this evil influence will mix with the spiritual 
atmosphere surrounding you, until gradually you become a victim 
to its baneful power. You begin little by little to frequent places 
like these, and thus moral pollution takes your nature captive in 
its loathsome embrace, sad you rush headlong a voluntary victim 
to spiritual contamination. Avoid such places as you would a 
deadly morass. Seek to assemble where holy influences prevail, 
and whero angels delight to dwell, and thus solicit the society of 
the great and good. Seek for yourselves this spiritual preparation 
if you would be fit for the enjoyment of the saints in light; then 
you will be enabled to look up to the Eternal One, and recognise 
him as your Father who is in heaven.
—Yours fraternally, 0 . G. Oystox.

Hunwiekf WilUngton, D urham , August 13.

CONJURING AND SPIRITUALI8M.
A lady in the West-end of London, who is well known m  a

fenerous and intelligent friend of Spiritualism, visited the 
Igyptian Hall the other evening, and was indignant at hearing 

the performer give out as a positive fact, that “ Spiritualism is 
now about exploded." After the exhibition of the mechanical 
figures came the travesty of spiritual manifestations, which, in the 
lady’s opinion, is a silly imitation, not even possessing the merit of 
being well done. To anyone who has seen genuino manifesta
tions, this part of the performance is very disappointing. The lady 
gave Mr. Maskelyne quite a severe rebuff, and for a little his 
intense assurance was somewhat at fault. lie invited any lady 
present to come forward to the stago and shake hands with “ John 
King.” Accordingly the lady to whom we allude responded to 
the iuvitation, the showman encouraging hor with the remark, 
“ Do not be frightened, madam.” Her reply, as she was shaking 
hands with the clown who was 90 badly impersonating “ John 
King,” was: “ I have shaken hands too often with the real spirit 
in my own house to be at all frightened at this.” This was said 
in rather a loud voice, that the audience might hear it. Mr. 
Maskelyne was not at all prepared for such a declaration, but, 
after some time for reflection, said, “ Oh, John King is a bold 
spirit; he goes to many houses.”

As it is not the province of a lady to enter into a public alterca
tion with a showman, the colloquy'had to end ; but if gentlemen 
who know that the public utterances of conjurers in respect to 
Spiritualism are wholly false and misleading, would endeavour to 
do what they could to repel such statements, good might be done. 
The siihple declaration of belief in the truth of Spiritualism, and 
the hollowness of the pretence of exhibitors who tTade on it, would 
do much to incite an audience to thought. The word of a lady or 
gentleman thus firmly spoken would go further than that half-an- 
hour’a “ gag” from the coujumr. This has been already done, 
with a marked impr ovement in the details of these performances. 
Now the personal characters of meritorious gentlemen are left un- 
nssailed, and nil owing to the pressure which was brought to bear 
from high quarters Thunks are due to those who in such cases 
exert themselves for the upholding of public decency. A con
jurer’s “ patter” can never hurt either personal reputation or 
scientific truth; hut it may, nevertheless, oe so unseemly as to 
have a demoralising effect on ignorant persons who listen to it.

After all, we must make a distinction between the man and the 
conjurer. A performers private opinion, or personal knowledge, 
has nothing to do with his conduct on the stage. There ho is not 
himself—he impersonates a character; and in the case of u exposing 
Spiritualism,” the statements made use of are quite as neeuful in 
convincing the performer of the effectiveness of his work as in 
gulling his audience. Were the conjurer for a moment to lapse 
back into the man, he could not fail feeling ashamed of his con
duct, and he would, as a matter of course, rush from the stage in 
disgust, and there would be an end to the business. This 1b an

age of shams, aad few people act profemianally in accordance with 
the principles, they hold privately. We know ministers who preach 
and pray sentiments which they do not for one moment believe; 
and doctors, gravely, and with an eye to business, sell draughts of 
coloured water to humbug those who dare have incomprehensible 
diseases. If we can know and reepeot such delinquents, do not let 
us be too hard on conjurers. They are all birds of a feather, and 
will fly to regions more congenial when knowledge increases and 
fools become fewer amongst us. Let us all, like the lady (move 
mentioned, work to haste, that happy day*

MRS. MELLON* 81AN0ES AT NEWCASTLE.
In a pleasant communication full of news, "  Luos ” informs us of 

Mrs. Mellon’s return to Newcastle, and the resumption of the seances 
at Weir’s Court, Newgate Street. We will quote, as far as space will 
permit, our oof respondent’* own words. The lady returned “ after an 
absence of three months, during which time several changes have taken 
plaoe: the most important of which to hor is her marriage with Mr. J . 
JB. Mellon. They had long kept oompaay, and intended to have been 
united in about a year hence; but circumstances thM> occurred during 
her visit to Glasgow leaded to precipitate the event, This new re
lationship has given rise to general congratulation, -Jr Armstrong, 
who has for so many ye*rs taken such deep interest in the medium, 
approves highly of the match, haring a gpod opinion of Mr. Mellon, 
and that the youthful couple will make one another happy. He looked 
rather coldly on the continuance of his services as conductor of the 
seances, and it was only at Mrs. Mellon’s personal request and the 
urgent entreaty of friends that he resumed his oM post. The medium 
ana Mr. Armetrong have worked together so long and harmoniously, 
and with such grand results to the Cause, that any division would have * 
been a cause of regret; hut from what I hear, it is those eironmetanoes 
which preoipiUted events that threatened a rupture.

“ Sunday morning there was a fair attendance of friends; it 
would have been large, but I  thin many kept away in expectation of a 
crowded room. During Mrs. Mellon’§ atoeuae the room has been used 
for all kinds of circlse, and it woa feared by the more penetrating 
observers that the influences in the room would be of ap unfavourable 
nature, and so it turned out. 'George* materialised, and kept up a 
lively conversation with old friends. Opening the curtain, he put out 
bis head and talked to the circle for some time, but be would not 
oorue out of the cabinet. He said there was a 4 very big man 1 material
ised in the cabinet, and 1 George * would not leave htm with the medium; 
and we heard him several times saying to someone to the^eabtoct: *Ixfc 
the lassie alone.’ During this time the medium was entranced; but 
when she regained her normal state the oufibatae were belli open, and 
what appeared to be a young girl was seen moving about in the cabinet. 
She at last succeeded in getting near enough to Mr. Armstrong to 
answer some of his questions by tapping on his hand with hers. The 
alphabet was called for, and then was spelt out: * Cannot do any more; 
the conditions are bad.’ So ended our first seance for this season—far 
short of what we have had on previous occasion*; but we expost our 
next sitting will be a more successful one.”

INTERLINKED RINGS SUSPICIOUS.
Dear Mr. Bums,—Little did I  dream that the serifs of most extra

ordinary manifestations which made confidence firmer every day should 
end with a disastrous apparent fraud, the nature and true source of 
which will remain a mystery. Herr Gillis showed the rings to a friend 
in St. Petersburg, whose keen eye detected breaks qu the wooden one, 
and shortly after brought imitations, on which be himself (the friend) 
could not retrace the marks of joining. Putting the rings in water, the 
thus glued piece detached, as an unmietakablo proof or doctoring—a 
terrible disclosure!

Having on my part overcome a little the after-t«ufe of this bitter pill, 
I see to this eakunity a chance of immense good, like In previous cases, 
where a traitor, out of or in the flesh, caused a widespread alarm and 
attention. No doubt the enemy will set up a howl and barking and 
lots will rush forward and look into matters to return with a desire to 
learn mare*

If we who detected no traoe of a break are to blame (aa will be done 
now) for taking this observation as coDolusive, I, for my part, wish to 
die with my weakness to put confidence in my fellow-ereftturea’ honesty 
under such circumstances as present ones, for else it implios an amount 
of mistrust and suspicion not complimentary to the society one moves 
in. It is true in scientific matters all personal sentiments must be 
ignored; but should a Iluxley be condemned if he produces after seven 
splendid experiments the eighth with a flaw? Or the lookers on for 
passing over a blunder, being fascinated by a chain of successes. I f  I  
examine ft>ur sovereigns as genuine, it is pardonable to put the fifth by 
on its look.

The knots in the cord with sealed ends obtained in these seanoss are 
aa genuine aa those obtained at Zdihier’t and here by Bgfiwton. I feel 
forced to accept a severe lesson of the intervention of malicious spirits 
cheating a circle, and the spirit-band in the bargain.

Let me explain my view on this ease in my own way. If not sooept- 
able, I  at least defend the medium as long as I  ean without hurting 
reason. Suppose such a scoundrel from toe other side fneafcs itself into 
the group and asks 44 Charlio ” or “ Peter ” : “ What are you about ? ” 
“ We want the rings put together.” " Welt, we will ao ttto job for 
you ; set about and amaeh these rings ” (the cracking of these rings was 
certainly effected Outside our table). After taking awfct the selected 
ones they return them thus restored, and so the good spirrts have been 
fooled along with us.

To turn to possibilities solely, eu our not oter-phto’ rime, we 
know that mediums can, along with other mortals, cheat and swindle 
other people out of money, ana if no souad education resist* centrals of 
lowest order, they ean do this in the most disrespectful—end wane, 
clumsiest, stupidest— m**n*i(; but here, in this ease, I feel no impulse 
whatever for honest suspicion of that kind, although X foapd is. tbs 
study of private Ufa of illustrious, inspired poets fftd aMor^sod #*•? 
high-elaas vagabonds, queer, at times filUy, sprff in m u  MPif* 
through the swamps of earth life. Nevertheless, dreumstanoes (or in-



trigues by spirits) in this case open a gate for a certain class of 
sceptic*. Let them work their way; there is room for detectives of 
lew nl cedars.

This afternoon Mr. Williams and Mr. Rita asked me to state pub
licly that they would, after returning from the Continent, sit by them- 
selves for this test, the first thing, and of course submit the result, if 
successful, to all possible examination. No doubt the absent Mr. 
Herne and wife will join in this—and, 1 add, if the tbiog can be done, 
we may succeed. But if severity after a seance is imperative, R should 
be also extended to preceding possible researches. I went also to-day 
to a wood-turner, who manufactures and sells sueh curtain-rings, and 
learnt by his positive, dear explanation, that sometimes these rings 
crack when near perfection, and then are glued and sold with the lot— 
and very difficult to be picked out from those ef one piece—the traces 
often entirely vanishing. As the ring in question was one of the com
mon kind (not of Herr Gillis’s), any real success in the future would 
lift the present failure a little out of its suepioious character. Pro
fessor Zollner’s result, where such rings were linked on the leg of a 
table, encourages for some hope, and we must utilise this disaster as 
best ws oan—to learn a little more about the reliability of spirits in 
their utterances, and extend our caution in research on their ground os 
well as on ours*—Yours truly, C. Rsimsbs.

P.8.—Since I sent you the above, I  went to another shop (Mr. Bow- 
man’s, cabinet maker, Ac,, High Street, Camden Town), who said that 
out of twelve common ourtain rings one may be cracked and glued. 
Than I  Inquired at Mr. Kirk, carpenter, Dolancev Street, whose fore
man, after afew seoonds, gavemeonesucb ring, which I bought, and found 
the mark on one side indeed difficult to trace, so tluit a perreotly restored 
ooe might be equal in appearance to a solid piece. This fact induces a 
suspense of judgment as to the true source of fraud or accident.

August 28. 0. Rkmers.

PIO-NIO OP THE DERBY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
On Saturday noon last, between seventy and eighty friends met at 

the railway station, Derby, and awaiting them was a Pullman oar, 
with a large Mlcony at each end,—this having been procured by the 
Society fbr the conveyance of the whole party, together from Derby to 
Rowsley and back,—the route thereto at this time of the year being 
considered a fair specimen of nature's beauty, and the friends were not 
disappointed, for the bills were elad with toes of varied tints, apd 
down their sides came the orystal waters, wending their way to the 
valleys, whose rich foliage and running streams sparkled like gems, for 
the sun shone most beautifully, although only a few hours before the 
rain had felien heavily, and as the sun continued to shine, the hopes of 
all were in the ascendant, calling forth those tender passions and krnhg 
sympathies, until at last all seemed blended together /or one purpose, 
and that of thoroughly enjoying themselves.

Upon arrival at Rowsley, tbo elder friends and the younger buds 
were transferred to vebioles that would take them direct to Haddpn 
Hall, but the strong and hearty threaded their way through the field# 
by the river bank, stopping here and there to gaze on the rippling 
water and view the scene around. After half-an-hour’s walk, the watab. 
tower of the old Hall was perceived between the trees, and out came a 
ringing cheer, and a rush up a bank that taxed all energies to reach the 
top without resting. Once again the whole party was united, and im
mediate admission to the Hall took plaee. All inside the court-yard, 
the guide pointed to a doorway, and many wars reluctant to enter, for 
it was like catering a dungeon; however, one fallowed the other, until 
all at last found themselves in a beautiful room, with the table* already 
covered with snow-white cloths and boa service, reedy for partaking of 
that which is so necessary for our bodies, but which so many take 
indiscreetly. In a few moments the party had seated themselves, and 
were busily engaged unpacking hampers and parcels of the good things 
of t îs world, each placing their refreshments at the other's command# 
aud a most enjoyable repast was the result

After tea the wholo party were taken by the guide through the various 
parts of the building, and finally left by themselves at the door so well 
Known in Wstory as the one through which Lady Vernon made her 
escape many years ago. Ere the party bad all got on to the terrace, the 
muswiaas broke the stillness by playing a lively melody, which set the 
young men and maidens’ feet in motion fer some little time. At tjbiw 
point the party divided into groups; seme were for games, the lovers 
were for seclusion, but those whose thoughts were towering heavenward 
wended their way to the old chapel, and formed themselves into a com
pact body, in the hope of hearing a few word# from the denizens of the 
brighter world, who are ever ready and willing to spook words of 
comfort to the drooping spirits of those whose burdens Are heavy and 
weary with marching. For a few minntes complete stillness reigned, 
which was at last broken hy the commencement of a hymn, and, ere the 
fed eemnds had died away, a lady under infiuenee rose and offered an 
invocation. This dona, the infiuenee was changed, much to the astonish- 
nant of those present, who were all expectant. After a brief pause a 
female spirit introduced herself, and from that time nntil the end of the 
sitting startling revelations respecting the* past history of the old man
sion were placed before the company in a forcible and clear manner, 
which struok the listeners that the influences were none other than those 
whom history records as having played a prominent part in the 
lWjrdHnes that were carried on at that place in days long gone by.

5%e shades of evening were now gathering fast, so the party retraced 
tbecr steps lo Rowsley amid a flight shower Of rain—the only drawback 
la Ills day1’* proceedings—sach and all expressing them selves thoroughly 
satisfied, awl tbs £oetoy's.thaaks are due to those friends from Notting
ham, Belper, and Loughboro*, who kindly joined the party.

Derby, August, 1878. T. W. W,

Maejsuce.—I t is with pleasure we announce the marriage of our 
ttfceemed friends, Mr. Joseph Wallace and MLs Chandos Leigh Hunt, 
which took place, by special licence, on Saturday, August 24, at the 
Vestry Hall, Peckbam Rye, by the registrar of that district. They are 
nww staying at 13, Place Dauphine, Punt Neuf, Paris, where they will 
remain till about September 7, whither letters can be addressed. For 
ooftgswtidhtoy fetters and telegrams already received, Mr. and Mrs. 
White— ratal their dnmre thanks.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

Oub Motto : The Discovery o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth, 
and the Application o f  Truth to the W elfare o f  
Humanity*

Oub Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oub Constitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with all who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
tqke advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
£  s. 
1 0 
0 10 
0 6 
1 
0 
0 
0

0 
0

Mr. Beckett ..............
Mr. W. Wilks.............
Chip .........................
M. A. B.........................
Mr. W. B. Barr 
Mr. R. M. Brereton ...
Mr. Higgs ..............
P. (Blackburn)..............
A. T. T. P.....................
Mrs. A. L o rd ..............
Marylebone Association
Mrs. Campbell.............
Amount previously ac

knowledged ... £219

£  *. 
0 11 
0 10
0 5

d.
0
0
0
0
6
0
3
6
0
3
0
0

E
Mrs. Miohell
A. P...................
Mr. Havers ... ... 1 0
Miss Hickinbotham ... 0 3 
Mr. G. E. Trigg
S. P. .............................0 1 0
Mrs. Crawsbaw, per Dr.

BrowD, Burnley ... 0 10 0 
Mr. James Johnston ... 0 2 6 
Foreign Service ... 0 10 0 
F. L. D. ... ... 0 10 0
Proceeds of Lecture by

Mr. Colville, per Mr. knowlecfged ... £219 8 0
Jos. Bell, Windy Nook 0 7 0
Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 

Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirere. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions 
wheft it is of great importance to do so *, information for inquirers 
by poet and eerily; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the M e d iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
postage, Ac., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Visitor* from t h e  O o u n t h y  and pbom Abroad 
WUl at all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
formation usefol to a stranger, maps,—guide books, &c*

Lectures aoainst Spiritualism.
We desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are at all 

times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this way our opponents may bo made useful workers 
for the Oaoee.

Address all communications to  J .  BURNS, 0,S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15. Southampton How,

London, Jr.Q .

SPIRITUALISM IN MACCLESFIELD.
Oa Sunday last, August 25, W. J .  Colville lectured raorritag and 

•vesting m the New Lecture Hall, Great King Street. The elegant 
structure wo* prettily ornamented with flowering plant#, kindly given 
by members of the congregation. Since the erection of this edifice the 
Society ha# greatly increased in numbers and the audience#, particularly 
on Sunday evenings, are very encouraging. List Sunday tb6 subjects 
of the discourses (ohoseu by the audience) were—in the morning, 
“ Retrogression in Spirit-Life: to what Extent, is it Possible?” and in 
the evening, “ The Signs of the New Dispensation.” At the close of 
both discourses an opportunity was given to the congregation to question 
the guides of the lecturer. Very few questions, however, were asked, all 
present being apparently thoroughly satisfied with the way in which 
both subjects were bandied. A poem was delivered in the morning, by 
request of the majority present, on “ The Fall of Lucifer,” and In the 
evening on “ Where Shall the Troubled Spirit Rest?” Mr. Rogers 
(president of the Society) conducted both servieen very ably, and Mr. 
Colville presided at the organ. The hall was crowded in the evening 
by the largest aodieooo which ha# yet assembled io it, and it ii a natter 
for. congratulation to our Macclesfield friends to be able truthfully to 
state that a more quia: sod attentive audience could scarcely be 
imfgined. Mr. Colville wm announced to apeak on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday last.

On Sunday next, September L Mr. Harper (of Birmingham) will 
lecture at 6.30 p'.m. All are invited.

Spiritualiet* visiting Paris may meet with lodgings with Spiri
tual me by applying to Ma&le. Huet, the well-know a medium, 
173, Roe St. Honord, Pane.
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TO 8PIB1TUALI8T8 IN THE COLONIES.
In place* where no organ of the movement exist*, we Invite Bplrttaaliat* to 

avail themselve* of the Medium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at oost 
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in 
any part of the world,

AJ1 Buch orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to Jaluts Bums, OJte# o f The Medium, 15; Southampton Mtm, Holbom, 
London, W.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf or the cause should be left in the name of “ James 
Burns.”

T1IE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , A U G U ST  30, 1878.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
We direct special attention to Mr. Smart’s able letter, quoted 

from the South Wales D aily News. It is an excellent reply to all 
intermeddling people who would dare force their way into a spirit- 
circle to put forth their testimony as more worthy than that 
which has been already given. Mr. Smart clearly shows that the 
nominees of the correspondent to whom he replies have not made 
a particularly meritorious use of the advantages which have been 
already conferred on them.

What is a Spiritualist ? We might reply by asking—What is & 
Poet ? The answer is—A man who writes poetry, not one who 
believes in poetry, has seen poets at work, or loves poetry. So we 
must logically conclude that a Spiritualist is one who exercises in 
his own person spiritual gifts of some sort, and is actuated by 
spiritual principles. When we hear a man say he is a Spiritualist, 
we may be constrained to ask him, How much ? and, Of what kind P 
A Spiritualist may employ mechanical devices to demonstrate to 

■ non-Spiritualists the certainty of spiritual phenomena, as in the 
case of the Helper investigations, hut, as Spiritualists, even such 
demonstrators do not depend on these grounds for their claim to the 
title. The mere rat-trap phenomenalism and those Chicago bar
barians who vilified Bastion and Taylor and Mrs. Richmond for 
protesting against being put through their spirit-blind and sceptical 
machinery, are not Spiritualists, but impostors, withal so ignorant 
of that in which a Spiritualist consists that they may be dismissed 
with pity. To Spiritualists the mechanical devices are of no use 
whatever. A man with eyes to see would not thank you for 
the use of your stick wherewith to poke at an object to determine its 
character.

Crook is reported to he in a state of lively excitement on the 
subject of Spiritualism. Another reverend gentleman has come 
forward to 44 fight against God.” Mr. Burns’s visit will follow 
this effort at antagonism, and, it is hoped, will produce good 
results as the last visit did.

Shares are being taken up in the £1000 Fund with increasing 
rapidity. Signor G. Dami&ni, Naples, takes a share, and gives 
instructions for the transmission of literature. The approaching 
winter promises to ho one of useful work. It is time that 
Spiritualists began to do their work in a systematic manner, and 
for some definite purpose. Education is the need of the age— 
education in matters spiritual; and to Spiritualists this task is 
confided. Let everyone try to be a faithful steward.

Mr. Itoimere will have it that the flaw and joining of the 
wooden ring used in the interlinked rings experiment wero done 
in the course of manufacture. If this he so it would occur before 
the varnish was put on, and so would not be noticed till the var
nish had been tampered with by soaking, scraping, or other experi
ment. The wooden ring was not a new one. As far as we can 
recollect, it looked old and tarnished, and any attempt to mend the 
varnish would have been easily noticed. If the fracture and re
joining of the ring had been done after the varnish was put on, 
would it not have shown unmistakably as a crack or newly rubbed- 
up part of the varnish ?

The new publications of the week are :14 Suggestions to Mothers 
on the Training of our Sons: by a Mother;” 44Priestcra fta  
trance address by J .  J . Morse, and 4‘ Anti-Vaccination considered 
as a Religious Question a lecture by J .  Burns. All of theso arc 
well worthy of a wide circulation.

FRIENDLY VISITS FROM J .  BURNS, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Bums gives private Phreao- 

logical Delineations when time will permit.
To Stockton-on-Tees.

Saturday, August 31. Temperance Hall. Lecture on 44Temper
ance Enforced by the Truths of Phrenology and Physiology." 
To conclude with Phrenological Examinations. To commence
at 8 o’clock.

S unday, September 1. Conference of Spiritualists, at Mill Lane 
School Room, at 3 o’clock. Lecture in Mr. Broom’s School 
Room in the evening.

Monday, September 2. Temperance Hall. Lecture on 44 Vacci
nation as a Religious Question,” at 8 o'clock. Mr. D. Jack- 
son, of Darlington, in the chair.

I hope to shake by the hand friends from Middlesborougb, 
Hartlepool, and other places in the district. The local secretary ie 
Mr. II. Freund, 2, Silver Street, Stockton-on-Tees.

To Howdkn-le -W ear.
September 21 and 22. Conference and Lectures. Particulars 

next week.
To Manchester.

Tuesday September 24. Anti-vaccination Conference.
Sunday, September 29. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street 

Lecture at 10.45, Mr. W. J .  Colville in the chair.
Town Hall, Hulme. Preside at and take part in Mr. Col

ville’s farewell meetings, at 2.45 and 0.45 p.m.
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland,, Bishop 

Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Stockton, Bradford, Halifax, Car
diff, Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framling- 
ham, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Ports
mouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, and other places as 
opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place the 
Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main 
object of these visits.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF BRIGHTON.
Daring his visit to London, Mr.W. J .  Colville will spend a day 

in Brighton, either on Monday, September 10, or Wednesday, 18. 
He would be glad to give a lecture, &c., in that place, either 
public or semi-private. Will any of Mr. Colville’s friends ia 
Brighton who are willing to secure a suitable room, or lend one 
in their own residence, kindly communicate with him at their 
earliest convenience P

MR. LAMBELLF/S NEXT MEETING AT 
DOUGHTY HALL.

Mr. Lambelle will speak again on Sunday evening, as announced 
by bis control at the end oi the discourse printed in this issue. 
An excellent meeting came forward to listen to him on Sunday last 
He spoke with great difficulty, as he was threatened with an attack 
of rheumatic fever on the previous evening. It must have been a 
severe task for him to get through with his discourse. On Monday 
he looked very ill, his face was much swelled, and he was unable 
to take food, yet he sat down, and, under influence, wrote out the 
whole of his discourse os it is printed, without rising and without 
looking for any books of reference or aids to the accomplishment 
of his task. We think the reporting of these discourses far more 
wonderful than the delivery of them in trance. It will be observed 
that the style of his last one is very different from those that pre
ceded it. From indications scattered throughout the discourse, it 
would appear that the spirits have much more matter to communi
cate on these important topics.

We have a few surplus Mediums by us containing Mr. Lam- 
belle’s discourses, and are willing to bestow them for select 
distribution to those who will place them in good hands. These 
numbers may be made of great use in extending the Cause amongst 
intellectual people.

Mr. Lambelle speaks on Sunday evening at Doughty Hall, 
14, Bedford Row, Iiolborn, at 7 o’clock. The audience wifi oblige 
by being seated before the service commences.

MR. COLVILLE'S FAREW ELL MEETINGS IN 
MANCHESTER.

On the evening of Thursday, Sept. 5, Mr. Colville will deliver 
an oration in Hulme Town Hall. It is his birthday anniversary, 
and we wish him a full meeting and many returns of the day.

Ilis farewell meetings will take place on Sunday, September 29. 
In the morning at 10.45 ho will preside at]Mr. Burns’s lecture at 
Grosvenor Street, and in the afternoon and evening Mr. Bums wifi 
preside for Mr. Colville at Hulme Town Hall; hours, 2.45 and
0.45; subjects, 44 The Effects of Diet on Man’s Physical, Intel
lectual, and Spiritual Nature,” and 44 The Religion of Spiritualism.* 
Tea at 5 o’clock in the ante-room of Hulme Town Hall. Organist, 
Mr. J .  T. Owen, of Milnrow.

MR. COLVILLE’S FAREW ELL MEETINGS IN LONDON.
Mr. Colville will arrive in town on Wednesday, September 11, 

and take up his abode during his stay at the Spiritual institution. 
In the evening he will address a select meeting of friends* and 
under the control of his guides give on account of his development 
and experiences as a medium.

Ou Sunday, September 15, he will speak at Douffhty Hall at the 
usual hour. A list of his other meetings in Lonoon may.ba seen 
in his 44 Appointments ” in the column devoted to that purpose.

'r



ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE.
Portraits of Mr. Colville, Dr. Mack, Mr. R. B. D. Wells, and 

others are in preparation for the M e d iu m .
The second monthly convention at Doughty Hall will take 

place on Sunday evening, September 8. Subject: “ The Present 
Position of Schools and Circles in the London District, with 
Practical Suggestions for Improvement” Visitors from the 
country are respectfully invited to speak.

The Happy Evening at Doughty Hall is fixed for Wednesday 
evening, October 16,1878.

Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December 1, to 
Sunday, December 8, 1878. It is recommended that circles, 
schools, and meetings in all parts of the country sit during that 
week, with the view of seeking' union with the spirit-influences 
that direct the Movement and operate through the Spiritual 
Institution. During Institution Week many Spiritualists, circles, 
and societies make an annual contribution to the funds of the 
Spiritual Institution in return for the facilities so freely afforded 
to all, in publishing announcements and affording needed informa
tion. ______

THE CAMBRIDGE ASSOCIATION OF INVESTIGATORS 
INTO SPIRITUALISM.

The above society has recently been formed at Cambridge. The 
rules will be the same as those of the Dalston Association, with a 
few additions. The following are the names of the officers of the 
society:—President,Mr. E  O. Fountain,Pembroke College; .Vice- 
President, Mr. Nicholls; Treasurer, Mr. D. Burgess; Secretary, 
Mr. HarpleyLibrarian, Mr. A. E. Hunter, Jesus College; Sub
librarian, Mr. H. Burgess.

The subscription will be Is. a month, to include membership and 
the use of the library.

There will likewise be afund for purchasing the current literature 
of the Movement (to which fund members may or may not sub
scribe). Terms of subscription 6s. a year, or 0d. a month.

Any books on Spiritualism or kindred subjects will be gladly 
received for the library and duly acknowledged, if forwarded to 
Air. E  Burgess, Fitzroy Street, Cambridge.

 ̂ (Signed) J a m e s  H a r p l k y , Sec.

A WARNING FROM CAPE TOWN.
In a recent communication Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson, of Cape 

Town, warns Spiritualists against the pretensions of two per
formers going by the names of Kellar and Cunard, “ illusionists 
and anti-Spiritualists.” He detected nearly all their tricks, and 
astonished them by removing bis coat, s&ti-Spiritualist fashion, 
in four seconds, before their eyes. Their hands are formed so that 

can slip anything over them, which their wrists will go 
through. Thoy abused Dr. Slade; but when contradicted by Mr. 
Hutchinson in the newspapers, they let him alone. They made 
great professions of ability—all groundless, for they never accepted 
invitations to demonstrate their grand abilities. For the benefit 
of these illusionists and other conceited tramps* of the kind, wo 
may say there is no use in their coming to this country to hood
wink Spiritualists, and the “ illusion ” business is already, a drug 
with non-SpirituaUsts. ___

B lackburn.—Mr. Morse bad a very suooeaeful and well-attended 
meeting at the Co-operative Hall on Sunday last.

Mb . C. 11 W illiams has left town for the Hague. He will not 
return to London for a few weeks.

Dr. M ack called just as we were going to press, on his way home, 
after his return from the Continent. He looted extremely well, and 
full of power.

W i regret to learn that the Voice o f Truth, a new weekly spiritual 
paper, has been suspended for a short time. It was conducted by two 
ladies, and Dr. S. Watson was a contributor. Another American 
periodical, The Spiritual Offering, a monthly, is improving with each 
issue.

California.—“ I  need not tell you that I  read the Medium and 
Human Nature with absorbing interest. Their freedom from bitter 
oootroversiee that mar our American Spiritualistic papers is an ad- 
rifeable feature, and enhances the pleasure of their perusal.”—J, W in- 
guistbk, Columbia, Cal., U.S.A.

Asuton-under-Lynk.—I  put the eontents-sbeeU of the Medium out
ride my door all the week, and I  have now succeeded so far as to dispose 
of half a dozen weekly; but it is almost like picking holes in a rock with 
a needle to get the people here to understand what Spiritualism means. 
Nevertheless, I  keep trying to mount the hill of difficulty, hoping ere 
long to be able to give a better report than what I can at present The 
whole weight rests on my shoulders. I have to find both time and 

* money for the carrying of it out, but I  do feel thankful to see that a 
spirit of inquiry is beginning to manifest itself amongst the inhabitants, 
which causes me to look forward with pleasing anticipations for a great 
Influx as soon as this fine weather has disappeared, and long nights 
begin to set in.—William Ayeby, 28, Bentinck Street,

There never was a time when Spiritualists had such a grand 
opportunity to spread enlightenment amongst the people. Our 
columns hieing free to the expression of truth, it comes to us in 
every form—phenomenal and spiritual. The admirable trance 
oration by Mr. Morse, on “ Priestcraft,” has been much applauded, 
and our last issue, containing Mr. Macdonnell's scriptural discourse 
on the Atonement, Historical Controls, &c., has been much sought 
after. We have a few copies left of each, and would be glad to see 
them made use of. The judicious circulation of the Medium is by 
fiar the best means of spreading the Cause.
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Motto fob the Order.
** Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed,
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles in the breast.”
The author of the above lines thus gives in a short compass a 

very noble definition of prayer, which is one of the greatest privi
leges we possess, and one of the most effective means whereby we 
may fan the spiritual flame within us. Prayer should be r  daily, 
hay, an hourly practice; nor need we have set times for prayer, but 
we should strive to live a life of constant aspiration, or breathing 
out of the soul towards all that is lofty and pure. Begin the day, 
if you can, with thoughts of spiritual things, and the mind thus 
preoccupied will be much better prepared to withstand the assaults 
of earthly cares. All of us must occupy ourselves more or less 
during the day with the affairs of this life, still there will be many 
occasions, many suggestive incidents, which may be improved and 
turned to a good account. We should be “ not slothful in business,” 
but none the less “ fervent in Spirit, serving the Lord.” Those 
whose business is of a close nature can at least copy Daniel in 
setting apart a few moments three times a day for prayer and 
praise, though they would do well to omit his ostentation and 
superstitious posture. We do not need to pray towards the east, 
or to kneel upon a cushioned stool; we can breathe a word of 
prayer unknown to those around us. Spiritualists need prayer as 
much and more than other people, and it would be well if devo
tional feeling were more a characteristic of every Spiritualist.
“ Pray without ceasing ” was an apostle’s command, but we shall 
do well also to connect praise with our prayer. u Praise is comely 
for the upright,” and for the enlightened Spiritualist especially so. 
“ Men ought always to pray, and not to faint; ” and perhaps we 
should hear lees of fainting and falling off from the Cause if there 
was more of praying. I  would not suggest the holding of an 
orthodox prayer-meeting, which tends to inspire weariness and 
formality; but 1 would recommend all to be mindful how much 
more power good spiritB would have over us if we were more con
stant in oar prayers to them for help. Not that we should forget 
to call upon the Father of our spirits, but we can also ask for aid 
from our spirit-friebds. Why should we doubt their willingness 
to help us when we are in any difficulty or danger? Let us, 
moreover, be very careful in our choice of acquaintances on earth, 
and ever be on our guard in the presence of any worldly person 
with whom we are obliged to have to do. A prayer before entering 
into the company of such may often spare us some or all of the evil 
effects we are likely to receive. And again, on coming into the 
company of any person for the first time, if we uplift the silent 
prayer that we may be impressed rightly in the estimate we at 
once form of him, we are far more likely to be impressed aright. 
In neither case may we be thoroughly protected from bad conse
quences, but yet we shall feel strengthened by the very act of 
prayer, and also be far more likely to resist successfully any bad 
influence which we may encounter. “ Oambor.”

ANOTHER PRIZE REPORT.
With the view of stimulating intellectual and spiritual industry, 

I hereby jffer Literature to the value of One Guinea for the best 
report of a School meeting, at which the subject for considera
tion will be Matt. v. 13, “ Ye are the salt of the earth : but if the 
salt have' lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted P It is 
thenceforth good, for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden 
under foot of men.”

Schools are recommended to study strictly the meaning of this 
passage, and as many Teachers as possible in each School should 
present their views with all briefness. A report of the whole 
should be received by me not later than September 30th. The 
reports should be sent in a separate packet marked “ Competition 
Report,” and then they will not be opened till after No. 1 School 
has discussed the text. • This will prevent our deriving ideas in 
advance from other Schools. It will be well for all Schools to fix 
the last week in September for the study of this subject.

J .  BURNS, O.S.T.

No. 1 School, 15, Southampton R ow.
The meeting on Thursday evening, August 22, was most agree

able and well attended. A geniaf influence pervaded the room, 
and there was much freedom of thought. Several new entrants 
were proposed, and a book was given out 

Mr. E. Graf, as Monitor} read a translation which ho had. made



from the German work of Countess yon Yay, entitled u Spirit, 
Force, Matter.” The subject treated in the reading was “ Medium- 
ship,” and a very profound and comprehensive ehapter it was—too 
thoughtful to he discussed at one reading. Man was said to be 
comprised of three parts—the sensual, the soulic, and the spiritual, 
related to one another by the fluidic lifo-tie. Somnambulism was 
regarded as a diseased condition, caused by the undue expansion, 
beyond the personality proper, of the fluidio life-tie, and thus the 
inner man acted without transferring the effect of so doing through 
the outer man, consequently there was no memory of the things done 
in the sleep, the brain not having been made use of. Mediumship 
was a cure for this somnambulistic disease, for spirits used their 
umotoric ” influence on the fluids and made a normal use of them. 
The spirit in man was also the motor in the case of profound in
tuitions of spiritual truth. The influence of evil spirits was dis
cussed. They can only tempt the good, but cannot injure them.

The reading was so full of condensed thought that we cannot 
give even a summary of it. Some instructive conversation followed 
the paper. Miss Buck said she was subject to somnambulism be
fore she became a medium. She attributed it to development, or 
the action of undeveloped spirits. Though now cured of somnam
bulism, she thought she was not so strong physically; she was 
more sensitive. This lady described a female spirit behind Mr. 
Graf when he was reading. She was tall and intelligent looking, 
with fair hair combed back in front and light blue eyes.

Mr. Morris also saw a spirit near Mr. Graf—a young man with

a lt And prominent forehead, fair complexion, very long fair hair, 
light eyes.

The Chief Monitor observed that the Countess had alluded to 
the power of the will in controlling the intrusions of evil spirits, 
but she had not defined the will in that chapter. He thought the 
will was the “ motoric ” force of the interior spirit of man on his 
organic parts, whereby he was abla to keep them under his own 
control and master himself in every way. This controlling power 
was greater at one time than at another, and seemed to depend 
upon the purity of the blood and other fluids.

The evening was then spent in viewing a sketch in colour by 
Mr. Monk of the decoration seen by Mr. Shrosbree on a spirit at 
Mr. Davis’s. It was also proposed that another prize he offered 
for competitive reports from circles.

Q u e s t i o n s  an fc A n s t o e r s .
In this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
he presented.

Questions.
54. A lady ha the oountry, not far from Birmingham, having tem

porary charge of a little boy, aged eight years, thought by his parents 
to be afflicted with fits, finds that it is a sad case of evil possession. The 
disorderly influeooet seise him suddenly every hour in the day, and 
frequently three or four times an hour, when he often becomes quite 
rigid and dumb, or grows savage and swears horribly. Ordinarily the 
seizure passes off in a few momonts, but sometimes it lasts perhaps seven 
or ten minutes, and the sufferer is left dazed and stupid. On other 
occasions tbe boy will, without warning, fall down while at play, stiff, 
just as a plank would fall, then get up again instantly, and in the most 
unconcerned manner resume his amusements at the point wberf a 
moment before they were rudely broken off by the vagrant influence 
that works the mischief. At times the child will catch bold of anyone 
near him for support, just as be feels falling, and say, “ Hold me, I am 
going sillyConvinced that it is a bad oase of obsession, the writer 
would be glad to knqw, through Mr. Barns* 15, Southampton Bow, 
Holbom, London, what would be tbe beat treatment for her charge, hnd 
would be glad of the friendly or professional help of any clairvoyant 
or other medium, or of any meamerist who could assist to dispossess the 
child, or remove the bad influences that have for several years—every 
year getting worse—caused so muoh trouble and misery.

hTHE WATCH,” A TERM USED BY THE INSANE.
55. I havs before asked the meaning of this expression, and, although 

several weeks have elapsed since the query was inserted in your columns, 
only one answer has appeared, and that was very wide of the informa
tion desired to be elicited.

I  believe that there is more reason in the idea thus expressed by in
sane persons than is generally supposed, and a very useful correspondence 
might; be the result If the subject could be discussed by psychologist#.

------ « SiKsmvs.”
Answerb. *

58, 1 am glad to see in last week’s M edium that a M Scientific 
Blacksmith * has attacked my pamphlet, entitled ‘•tte Moon.” I  fear 
my friend is not so u scientific ** as he may think. The statement ip 
question he carelessly qualifies as ** absurd,” which seems bo imply a 
thorough knowledge of such matters. When a naan -spades of the 
qualify of a lever watch, it is Concluded the man know* something 
about watches.

Now, as a working man, let m* try to defend myself. In tbe first 
place, if man (his mind) is not superior to matter or iron rings, then it 
must necessarily follow that matter is superior to man, and mind 
would be subordinate to matter (see Answer 44).
• Secondly, I  do net attempt to teach or to show how an iroa ring 

could be fiaidioisefl by mind. I  can only user! that it aan be don% 
and often is done. We all know that certain chfiminl oombigMf 
lusdnceoertdneffeetfl*whieh  ̂vlMUobmrtwi*wcchU fret*. jButhsto

how such actions become visible facts, would take a wiser man than C. 
Baker to explain.

Thirdly, my inquirer oould not have studied physiology or the lavs 
of digestion much, or be would not doubt the influence of diet upoe 
the mental powers of man. Iron or any other metal is but eondifionud 
force. Butter would soon forget its shape and its solidity when placed 
under the influence of the sun.

To be 11 abort and sweet,” aan Mr. “ Scientific Blacksmith ” prove to 
me the absurdity of the statement fjx dispute ? I  oan inform him that 
suoh phenomena have occurred in my presenoe, under strict test- 
conditions, through the mediumship of Mr. R. Sadler, of Cardiff. Let 
us never call anything absurd until we are sure. People oooe laughed 
at tbe possibilities of the telegraph, but now tbe telegraph laughs at 
the people. We shall all have to bend to truth, for it cannot bend 
to us, C. B in *.

4, Pear Tree Road, Derby, August 25.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
59, “ Banks’s horse * has been celebrated by Shakespeare, and Jonson, 

Donne, and Hall, and Taylor, and Sir Kenelm Digby, and Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Banks first showed his wonderful hone, Morocco, in London 
in 1589, where, in addition to his usual accomplishments of telling the 
number of pence in a silver coin, and the number of points in succes
sive throws of the dice, he filled the town with wonder by going to the 
top of St. Paul’s. Tbe fame of Banks’s horse led his matter to the 
Continent. At Orleans the borm and his master were brought under 
suspicion of magic, and, to the utter disgrace of Papal ignoranoa and 
intolerance, poor Banks and his horse Morocoo were put to death at 
Rome, as Bern Jonson says* “being beyond sea burned for one witch* 
At the end of tbe first act of “ Love's Labours Lost ” in Knights 
pictorial edition of Shakespeare, will be found a wood engraving of the 
dancing horse and Banks, bis master. B. L. B.

R. H. (M idlands),—I am of opinion that it is good for a public 
man to be well slandered, hence I  take no notice of the tales of a kind 
to which you allude. Evil speaking against a man tests his character 
and at the same time purifies i t ; for, if be oan stand it all uninjured, it 
shows that he has some real stuff in him, and every villanous imputa
tion that is reported of a man makes him more careful in hm conduct, 
so that R may be impossible that such a charge be brought against him. 
During my public career almost every form of imputation has been 
breathed against me, but I  have taken no pains to contradict one of 
them, and I  am determined to adhere to this oourse. These evil words 
have done me no harm whatever, but I  have been pained to observe the 
unpleasant effect they have had on those who promulgated the* One 
man who did all he oould to show that my service for SpiritaseJi** was 
selfish and dishonourable, ruined his personal influence by this set. It 
fairly killed him: be has scarcely been heard of tisee; but my true 
friends have increased by hundreds. Another, by the circulation of 
anonymous letters and otherwise, brought foul charges against my moral 
conduct: he likewise has suffered the penalty of his atrocious conduct, 
bnt nob at my hands. Another party who promoted reports of a 
similar kind have turned out to be utterly unworthy people, and sre 
shunned by all. Tbe promulgators of statements that I  am insolvent, 
exceedingly successful in business, or making rich at the public expense,!
have no mind to reply to, as they successfully contradict 
On inquiry you will find that all slanderers and evil-speakers are guilty 
of the very same faults which they circulate against the good name of 
others. They speak from their own point of view, and seeing their own 
likeness, they fancy it is the person to whom they allude in their 
diatribes. The most painful part of the affair is that these writ-worker* 
always injure themselves. For my part, I thank my anemias h r  their 
solicitations on behalf of my moral'qualities, and pm sorry that their 
industry for my good is so inadequately rewarded. $o take no notice 
o f evil reports, whether aimed at yourself or others. I  would not 
contradict or even notioe any report whatever which might besbculated 
against my character. I  would only say to others: Beware of those 
persons who thus occupy themselves.— J .  B urns.

Summit.—Mr. E. Wood will deliver two trance addresses in the 
house of Mr. John Dearden, on Sunday, September 1, at 8.80 awd 5J50. 
Friends who feel an interest Are kindly invited.

Corrections.—On page 530 of Medium, published last week, "addi
tions ” appeared for editions, and “ waste ” for waist; Question 58 ap
peared as 57, and an address was falsely printed.

D aylight M ediums.—It may be of service If new and prontiring 
physical mediums were strongly recommended to develop aa daylight 
mediums. Perhaps no mediums have .given such an impetus to the 
belief in spirit-manifestations as did the two Mrs. Marshals, who were 
daylight mediums,—T. B.

S ecret S firitu a lists .—Says a correspondent: MI should faff the 
work a great deal easier if I  had not to oontend with the influence which 
the secret Spiritualists exercise over others in order to put down pohlie 
meetings. Spiritualists who lock themselves up in private honey, ex
claiming they are foud of it heoause it is so private. It would not do, 
■ay they, for the people to know that they were Spiritualists. T fe n  
are they, I  think, who hide their light under a bushel. Cowai&e they 
are, and a disgrace to the Cause they seem to have espoused,* 5 b  oar 
view there are two points involved in the statement of ooriw- 
spondent—first, private circles; secondly, ,an aversion to be Imtstiffed 
with the publio promulgation of Spiritualism, IfTo fault wfi&fclerer 
dan be urged against a man for fitting ia a private eirrie *ad keep
ing R just as secret as he pbtsSs; hot he need not daoy thpfr he is 
a Spiritualist on that aoooaot or selfishly igaort the efeitas #£ ft*  M ots- 
meat. We ourselves befid many privbte ahtiog% of whtsh wa tall wo 
ooe, as ifc is no osri’s basins®#, and if we allowed any intrudes* ft eroold 
destroy the needful conditions for our friends to appsoaeh ns. A t the 
same time we boldly declare the benefits of those circles, and uuuocfe- 
ingjy work in the outer or exoteric ranks. Perhaps it fobs* < 
aqqf.with great assiduity, and people will ftUbw oujf < 
they may perhaps reject ouf hdtiob.



OONTAeiOIT, QUARANTINE, AND VACCINATION.
To the Editor.—$ir,—Among other impediments to commercial inter- 

sows© and civilisation, within living memory, the greatest, probibly, 
hare been quarantine restrictions, imposed to allay the fears of the 
ignorant, who Are thus unfortunately encouraged to ascribe epidemie 
disease to contagion, from person to person, instead of bad sanitary 
•usenndfngs, during certain seasons, acting on bodies predisposed to 
febrile attacks by pemioious habits of various kinds. A sad conse
quence of such selfish fear is, that the siok are but too often neglected. 
Not long since a poor woman with ordinary fever, died in the streets of 
London, because no ope would take her in. Some twenty or thirty 
years ago enlightened physicians were supposed to have convinced our 
statesmen, that, in the words of Dr. Southwood Smith, “ filth and fever 
■re intimate associates •/ e.y., Sir Gilbert Blane, and the eloquent 
Fergusson, had persuaded the Lords of the Couno'I that “place* not 
persons ” were to be regarded as the producers of epidemic disease. 
Many Christian men and women, the Howards and Nightingales of 
humanity, have risen superior to slavish dread of personal risk in 
attending the siok. And it Is well knewti that sucn self-sacrificing 
person*—-chiefly women—have never suffered from febrile attacks in

r ter proportion than the general 'run of the community. The late 
Gttkreft, Inspector General of Hospitals, and many years principal 

Medical Officer at Gibraltar, in his oUmic monogram on yellow fever 
published by the General Board of Health in 1852, gives a return of 
orderlies employed in hospitals during the terrible epidemio of 1828, 
in Qibralte& which thCKt tw  these men ( U*) suffered in considerably 
le» proportion than those in camp who h id never approached the airtk. 
Br. Collins, of London, clinical physician, stated to a committee of the 
Home of Commons that he had been “ in the habit of employing a staff 
of nurses, to constituted in mind and body, as to resist any infection. 
They were in constant attendance on small-pox and fever patients, had 
never been vaccinated, yet never suffered in any way/ The immortal 
Howard exposed himself to the foulest infections for many years, with 
perfect impunity, he attended to his own health, and appeared, beyopd 
trawment besrjsrto, able to defy every risk; whilst the pampered judges 
and counsel at the “ Black Assize ” were carried off by comparatively 
slight espouse to prisoners reeking from the jails, without even entering 
the dens themselves. That Howard by his temerity (rushing into an 
eastern hospital in a state of hunger and exhaustion, without rest or 
food) succumbed at last, is only a proof of our position, that those only 
who are in a proper condition of body can calculate upon resisting the 
option of morbific causes. Howard died in 1700. How much small-pox 
had he witnessed and resisted T Now the “ great discovery,” vaccination, 
was first promulgated ft  1796. Bat no one ever escapee small-pox 
according to our modern theory (of the French school, apparently) 
majflm both vaccinated and revaewnated. Hence it is holdly asserted 
that the ŝmall-pox hospital nurses did not suffisr in 1871, because 
revaccinated ; and although Mr. Marson, the surgeon to that hospital, 
deposed : “ We never had so many employed in the hospital, as we have 
at this time, who cam© in as patients, and who are willing to stay ns 
tnUN;” and although it was, moreover, proved that a revaeoinated 
nurse had died from sruall-pox in tbo StookwsU Hospital, that un- 
fo«Sffi«l assertion has not ceased to be put foward to this hour, by those 
wfcsMte to urge, notwithstanding the Begistrar General’s Return to 
the,Gammons (No. 433 of the present session), that the compulsory vacci
nation law should be maintained.

Whenever people wish to believe that two and two make five, they 
will believe it in spite of all the figures, and all the logic in the universe.

T. B.

Tt
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ANTI-VACCINATION MEETING IN MANCHESTER.
There was ag*in a large gathering of anti-vaccinators in Albert 

Square, on Sunday afternoon. The weather was fine, and the very place 
of meeting is at onoe attractive and inspiring. The magnifloent Town 
HaU fronts the Square. It is a poem in stone. Then, the Albert 
Mowaorftl. 9“ tbs step* of which the speakers stand and some of the 
auditors sit, is another “ thing of beauty.” It was built at the oost of 
the wife of Alderman Haywood (then Mrs. Goadsby). Alderman 
Hey wood was mayor of Manchester last year. He is m  anti-vaccinhtor, 
and has promised to preside at the annual meeting of the Anti-Vaccina
tion League, which is to be held fo the Free Trade Hall, on Sept. 24, 
who# ft is hoped and sxptftod that there will he i  gmmt gathering of 
anti-vaccinators from *11 parts of the kingdom.

Mr. Henry Pitman, who was the only speaker, treated the subject of 
eompulsory vaccination in its relation to the Bible, the Human Body, 
WWAtbe But*. He did not quote chapter or verse, but claimed that the 

spirit and teachings of the Bible were opposed to impurity, 
ftliw od, and force,

IgfttWQ sow, we shall reap. We are not to do evil that good may come. 
~JX| thyself no harm.” The blood is the life, and to infuse animal 

into it, Jo bp Hunter, tbe great physiologist, declared to Jennef’a 
ip finitely pernicious and dangerous. Ysocination is a violation 
and physiological lay. Its enactment and support by medical 

oondemns dpotorqraft as a compound of quackery and tyranny, 
take begets like. Vaccination is corruption, and a corrupt tree can 

not bring forth good fruit. “ Thy Word is Truth.” Vaccination is a 
lie , or rather a bundle of lies. It is called “ pure lymph.” It is not 
l y m p h . It is pile, virus, poison. It is not from the cow, therefore not 
Taooinatiof). ft is frhm arm to arm, therefor© inoculation, which is a 
-foppl offence. Rat whethec from the cow or not, it ft small-pox matter, 

Ibmiri Npble, of Manchester, was one of a oommitte of twenty- 
Aps doctors who inquired into the “ Present State of Vaccination ” 
jgbicty-eight year* ago, sty the request of the Provincial Medical Assooia- 
tttisL ana reported f t  thbse words: “ The vaccine disease is not the pre
ventive of small-por, but the small-pox itself.”

B ristol,—A correspondent deems it inexpedient to form a Society of 
f t  Bristol just now, “ Two or three attempts of the kind 

bSftftQ gi* Why not form a few spirit-oircles ? The chief impedi- 
ftpllt to Dph Uqjdjim ia the, making of societies and committees. It dis
organises ahfi leads mCn away from spirit-intercourse. Form circles, 
develop mediums, become intelligeht, diffuse knowledge.

CHILDREN.*
This life is a school, where all must learn,
And the children of earth, must each in turn,
Pass through their classes; gain the truth,
And rise to the land of immortal youth.
*Tis hard for the children, while here below,
To struggle and strive ’aeath care and woe,
The battle is bard and the struggle is long,
But praise and joy is the victors song.
Weak are the children, yet they grow,
From childhood upward, plough and sow—
Sow on the pathway of life their seeds,
Good, bad, and indifferent earthly deeds;
The children are loved by a Father’s love,
Are watched by the angels that dwell above,
Are guided% and guarded, when they will,
But often roam where death doth kill,—
Roam in the pathway of sin’s delight,
Out in the darkness of Error’s night;
Away from the Father’s love and ear©,
And from the angels watching fair, *
Yet their wayward feet must ever turn,
To where the saoiod fires do burn,
Through sorrow and pain to be purged by fire,
And freed from the dross ere they go up higher.
O children arise and onward go,
Apd learn the truth, for thus, I  trow,
You will leave behind your load of oam,
And mount to dwell with the angels fair;
To learn in the college of spirit-life,
The fruits of your earthward toil and strife;
To reap your recompense in heaven,
For the trials and woes ’gainst which you’ve striven ; 
Upward and ouward then be your ory,
As ye go to the mansions that are on high ;
No longer children but sons of God,
No longer toiling on earth’s dark sod ;
But rising ae men and women pure,
With knowledge and strength that must endure ;
Give God the praise for His wonderful plan,
For the love He has shown to His creature—Man!

Derby, May 7th, 1878. Î igiitpeaw.

Slaithwaitb.—On Wednesday night Mr. W. J .  Colville delivered an 
address in the house of Mr. John Sutcliffe to a private audience. 
Several subjects were proposed by the audience, but the ope most 
favourably received was entitled “ The Future Life/ The disotprse 
lasted over an hour and displayed great knowledge and spiritual insight; 
showing to many present the superiority of the spirttoal over'the 
ohurchaL doctrine and devil theory. We pray that the former may 
quickly overcome the latter, and that the Goa of love may be more truly 
seen and obeyed by all the children of earth, and that error may l>e 
seen and heard no more.—“ Correspondent/

Ouston.—Mr. E. W. Wallis has been in this locality, and has done 
an amount of good by his utterances and oonduct, and led many to 
think for themselves that have been hitherto blindly led by the 
theologians. His success has been complete and his teachings are more 
in harmony with the requirements of men’s nature than the redemption 
mode of remission of sins. To Mr. Colville we also extend our sympathy 
now that be about to cross the Atlantic. He will carry with him the 
blessingŝ  of the fatherless for his generous disposition in so nobly 
advocating tho cause of the bereaved. Mr. Brown is also present with 
us now, possessing as he docs another phase of mediumship, he is of the 
greatest value to circles and private families as well as to the public at 
large. We wish them all success.—J .  B.

No. 1 Institution Seancks.—On Tuesday evening last tho usual 
seance was hold, attended by twenty-seven persons in all. The con
ditions, as on the previous evening, wero excellent, and Mr. Towns was 
most readily controlled. The tests were complete and satisfactory, 
especially thoBe given to a lady visitor; three names were givea to her 
and recognised ; after which the medium was controlled by her father, 
and gave an account of his dying moments, which was most soul
stirring. The lady acknowledged the truth of the account, and expressed 
herself in suitable terms. Mr. Towns was obliged to leave early on 
account of the serious illness of Mrs. Towns, but the control ‘arranged 
before leaving for another medium to sustain the offioe. Miss Swipdin 
was controlled, and gave indications of a superior and high-©lass 
control. Mrs. Pickering favoured the company with an account of her 
extraordinary experience# in ol&irvoyanoe, which was most attentively 
listened to by those present. A very agreeable evening woe spent, bach 
one being firmly convinced of the truth and importance of spirit-som- 
munion.—J . Kino, O S.T.

T « o logical AtramwHTiNs,—Private Magnus Fisher* 28 tb  Regiment, 
writes from Singapore under the foregoing heading. He soys, f“ If 
man look within, he shall find that there is nothing which the human 
mind cognises or reckons of such paramount importance as a knowledge 
of the soul’s whereabouts after natural death. Prior to, and stew,the 
time ojf the illustrious Seneca, who wrote the memorable U n a s * .

< Dying is nothing, but ’tis this we fear, /
To be we know not what, we know not where !’ 

the ‘ children of Adam’ have constantly endeavoured by divers 
ways to find out a satisfactory solution of eteraity’s groat problem, but 
notwithstanding all their efforts, they are still hovering on its very 
threshold, ready at every moment to take that irrevocable plunge which 
the great Nelson in his last agony instinctively knew to bo aH-important 
when he pud the affecting interrogatory to his medical friend saying— 
* I havenT, been a great sinner, doctor.’ How, may I  ask, is that problem 
to be solved?” He then enumerates a long list of church al dogmas 
and urges their Inadequacy to gratify tho normal demands of the hutnan 
mind as to tb© destiny of man.



MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, W.
On Sunday, August 25, the quarterly tea and public meeting took 

place, the tea being enjoyed by quite a feir friends; members were 
conspicuous by their abeenoe. After tea, Mr. William Aplin, the 
vice-president of the Association, conducted the meeting, which, al
though there were points of interest brought forward, nevertheless, was 
very flat. The main features of the evening's programme was a very 
able speech by the chairman—the reading of the balance sheet, whion 
showed a very great improvement in the finances over the last, the 
debt at present on the Association being not more than £7. Members 
and friends are requested to forward their subscriptions and promised 
donations, by whion means they would greatly assist the management 
The following resolution was proposed bv Mr. G. White, seconded by 
Mr. J . Maynard, and carried unanimously: " That this meeting, on 
behalf of the M.A.I.S., tender their sincere expression of appreciation 
and grateful thanks to Miss Emily Young, for and on account of ser
vices gratuitously and disinterestedly rendered to the Association, 
whioh have been a means of assisting the funds, aud that the chairman 
sign the same on behalf of the meeting.”

Various friends made short speeches, one friend giving a donation of 
5s. towards clearing off the debt.

On Tuesday, August 27, Mr. Franklin delivered an address on “ The 
English Nation proved to be Descendants of the Lost Tribes of the 
House of Israel.” A warm discussion ensued, during which it could not 
be said that the speaker held his own on prophecy.

On Sunday, September 1, Mr. Fletcher, the American medium, will 
deliver an address at 3 for 3.30; subject, " Weighed in the Scales and 
found Wanting."

On Tuesday, September 3, Mr. Joseph Cartwright will deliver a 
lecture, entitled “ The Rev. Maurice Davis, D.D., and his Diabolicals.”

Terms of membership, one shilling per quarter, including use of 
Lending Library.

Friends are informed that the quarter commenced lost Sunday.
Charles W h ite , Hou. Sec.

TO THE SECRETARY, ROCHDALE.
To the Editor.—Sir,—The friends at Rochdale will please accept my 

regret at not being able to be with them last Sunday. Being profes
sionally occupied all the previous week, and the Sunday in question, I 
had forgotten the appointment. The Rochdale friends did not remind 
me of it through their secretary.

It has been usual for someone in connection with the various 
societies (to whom I have freely given time and services) to inform me 
of my appointment, what train I should go by, who would meet me, and 
where I should stay. This not being done in this instance I overlooked 
the appointment. I  deeply regret thus inadvertently causing disap-

ointment. I should have written to the friends at Rochdale, but as
do not know who to write to, or where, I ask you to give this publicity. 
12, IAtne Street. J . Coates.

GREAT PROGRESS AT HACKNEY.
To the Editor.—.Dear Sir,— Since the expulsion of certain members, 

one of whom, with a small following of secularists, who seem half 
ashamed of their illiterate and vacillating advocate, is carrying on an 
anti* every thing campaign on London Fiolds, the progress of this society 
in spiritual development has exoeeded our most sanguine anticipations. 
One of our physical mediums obtains in broad daylight flowers, carried 
from one room to another through closed and locked doors, direct voice, 
rappings, large discs of light floating in the air fully a foot in diameter, 
sometimes enlarging perfectly round to the size of a cart-wheel. A 
Bible was carried yesterday through closed doors, placed on the parlour 
table, unclasped, opened at the 23rd Psalm, and later in the day adorned 
with flowers brought from the back room through locked doors. I  have 
a thread, a curiosity, materialised in daylight, which anyone calling on 
me with a good microsoope may examine.

To-day, which has filled my heart with joy, direot slate-writing with
out contact.

On Monday, September 9, at 7.30 for 8, “ Mesmeric Experiments, with 
Hints on the Development of Trance and Physical Mediumship." Col
lection to provide oommunion table for seances.—Faithfully yours,

CHARLES R isks W illiams,
Cor. Sec. Hackney Psychological Society.

O, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E., Aug. 25.
P. S.—We are sitting for materialisation with success, in full light 

without oabinet.

What I  am opposed to, and what I am alarmed at, is the proposition 
to obtain an Act of Parliament whieh would, in its operation, be nothing 
short of a compulsion on every man to suffer the veins of his child to 
be impregnated with the disease of a beast; A measure to be adopted 
IN NO COUNTRY WHERE THE TEOPLE AUE NOT VASSALS OR SLAVES.—Wm. 
COBBBTT.

Mb. J . Cain, 8. Bloomfield Road, Burdett Road, E., writes under 
date August 26, and says: “ I opened a discussion yesterday, Sunday, 
on the Mile End waste, and was agreeably surprised to find in the audi
ence a few Spiritualists, strangers to me, which proved to me that the 
Cause is progressing. I was much pleased at the attentive manner with 
which my remarks were received; there was little opposition, and 
everything passed off very pleasantly, and gives me much encourage
ment for future effort.”

Ossett.—The Spiritualists of this place intend celebrating their sixth 
anniversary on Saturday, September 7, by a publio tea and entertain
ment. The entertainment will consist of music, singing, reciting, and 
•peaking, in whioh Mr. E. W. Wallis, of London, will take a part 
Tickets for tea and entertainment 9d. each; tea on the tahle at 4.30. 
On Sunday, September 8, Mr. Wallis will deliver two trance addresses 
in the same place at 2 and G p.m. Visitors may be provided with tea 
on the Sunday for 6d. each. Friends in the distriot are kindly invited, 
and will bo moil heartily welcomed.—Charles Halloath.

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
N ewcastle-on-T yne.—Sunday, September I .  Spiritualist!* Lecture 

Hall, Weirs Court Evening at 6.30. Monday,. September % 
same place. Evening at 8. See Society's list below. Wednesday, 
September 4, same place. Evening at 8. Free Lecture for Library 
Fund.

W indy N ook.—Tuesday, September 3. Mechanics’ HalL E v e n in g , 7.30. 
G lasgow.—Sunday and Monday, September 8 and 9.
L iverpool.— Sunday and Monday, September 15 and 16.
K eighley.—Thursday and Sunday, September 19 and 22.
B elpxr .—Monday September 23.
Cardipf.—Sunday and Monday, September 29 and 30.
D e r b y .—Sunday, October 13.
L ondon.—Wednesday, October 16. Happy Evening at Doughty Hall 

Sunday, Ootober 20, same place*
P reston.—Arrangements pending.

Mr. Morse is arranging visits at Oonsett, South Shields, Sunderl&ncf, 
Stockton-on-Tees, Ouston, West Pelton, and several other points in the 
Durham distriot; also for Ossett, Bradford, Hull, Blackburn; alia in 
Lancashire, Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Leicestershire. He is prepared 
to accept calls for week-night meetings in localities where there are but 
few Spiritualists, or small societies, for whioh speoial terms can be gives. 
For all particulars address at early dates, Mir. J . J . Morse, Rlm-Tra 
Terrace, Uttoxetcr Road, Derby.

W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L iverpool.— Sunday, September 1, Camden Hotel, Camden Street, at 

11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Monday, September 2, same plaoe, at 6 pjn. 
M anchester.—Thursday, September 5, Hulme Town Hall, Stratford 

Road, at 8  p.m. Sunday, September 8, Temperance Hall, Grosveoor 
Street, a t 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Sunday, September 29, Temperance 
Hall, Groerenor Street, at 10.45 am. Hulme Town Hall, at 2.45 
and 6.45 p.m., in conjunction with Mr. Burns.

Reception at 159, Straogewaya, Manchester, Fridays, September 6 and 
27, and Ootober 4.

Cabtleton.—Tuesday, September 10. Reform Club, at 7.90 pm.
L ondon.

Thursdays, Sept. 12 A 19, DAlston Association, 53, Sigdon Rd., 8.15 pm. 
Fridays, Sept. 13 and 20, Lang ham Hall, 43, Gt. Portland St, at 8 pm. 
Sunday, Sept. 15, Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, at 3.15 jun*, 

Doughty Hall, at 7 pm.
Tuesday, Sept. 17, Quebec Hall, at 8.30 p.m.
M ilnrow.—Saturday, Sept. 21.
R ochdale.—Sunday, Sept. 22, Regent Hall, Regent Street* at 2 3 0

and 6.15 pm.
M acclesfield .—Wednesday, Sept 25.
Ashton-under-L yne.— Oct. 2.

Farewell Meetings in England will be held in Liverpool, on Suodsy, 
Ootober 6 and following days.

Mr. Colville will sail for Boston, U.S., on Thursday, Ootober JO. 
Societies desiring Mr. Colville's services before he leaves Bngtaad an 
requested to write to him immediately, as he has only a very few fve 
dates. Address W. J. Colville, 159, Strangeways, Manchester.

MR. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Soura Shields.—September 3.
B ishop Auckland.—September 4 and 5 ,
O ssett .— Anniversary Services, September 7  and 8.
W alsall.—September 1 5 ,16, 17, and 18.
Derby.—September 2 2  to 25  inclusive.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Niohot’s work* 00 
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, Ac. His guides also deliver addrem on 
the Temperance Question.

Frienas desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to bba it 
1, Englefield Road, Kingsland, N.

NEWOASILE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Weir's Court, Newgate Street. J

Lectures for September.
Sunday, Sept. 1, at 6.30 pm.—"The Golden Age: its Signifioanes sad

Philosophy.’' Mr. J .  J .  Morse. 
Monday, „ 2, at 8 p.m.—" Vioe ana Virtue." „
Sunday, „ 8, at 6.30 pm.—Inspirational Address. Mr.W.Wssftgvtk

„ „ 15, at 6.30 pm.—Trance Address. Mrs. H. L. Bali*.
„ „ 22, at 6.30 p.m.— „ Mr. Jas. Dunn.
„ „ 29, at 6.30 pm.— „ Mias B. A. Brown.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Etlington Terrace, Jcsmond Road, H. A. Kebsey, Hen. See.

Newcastle.

Letters continue to appear in the Eoko, exposing the evil effisots ef 
vaccination, and protesting against the tyranny of compulsion.

" T he Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D., and his Diabolical*,* will be the 
subject of an address by Mr. Joseph Cartwright of Peokbam, at Quebec 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, September 3. To commenee at eight of deck.

Mb. T. M. Brown will visit Newcastle, Windy Nook, West Battle- 
pool, and Backworth. Friends desirous of Mr. Brown's servioss ai» 
requested to communicate with him at once. Letters should be sddr— d 
Mr. T. M. Brown, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

W illington.—Mr. James Dunn, of Shildon, will deliver two tranes 
addresses in the theatre of this place on Sunday, Sept. 8th , E l 2 3 0  
and 6.30 pm. The friends of the district are kinily invited to afttand 
and help on the great work. A oolleotioa will be token at the don of 
each meeting to defray expenses*



FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

W R I T I N G  P A P E R  A N D  E N V E L O P E S .
We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make it advantageous for onr Country Friends to

c l u b  t o g b t h b b  and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT J3E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE

The Brunsw ick Note,
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pens, Unglazed, delicate tone. 

The fashionable make.
A large Squire paoket, price Is.

Envelopes to  M atch th is  Paper. 
Fashionable Court shape.

Price la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. od. per 1,000.

The Albany N ote Paper.
Vellum laid, mill-finished, extra strong, delicate tone. 

Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface. 
Large 5-quire packet, price Is.

Envelopes to  Su it th is Paper.
Fashionable Cdkrt shape.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000.
These Papers will be found suitable for the most S p e c ia l  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e , and are as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds,

Samples on application.
GOOD* N O TE P A P E R , P U R E  W H IT E , CREAM  L A ID , F IV E  Q U IR E S , 8d . ; W O RTH  Is.

Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4s. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. Od. per 1,000.

ALL KINDS OP STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITIN G  CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITU A LISTS.
On the Shortest Notice.

Blotting Books. Prioe Id. The best form of blotting paper. 
Blotting Books/ handsomely bound in embossed doth, gold let 

tered. Prioe 6d.
The B ru nsw ick  Pen , suitable for writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price 6d. per box.
Record B ook s for Schools and Circles. Good paper, 

quarto, ruled ; bound In a strong and handsome manner. Price Is.
A reeord of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the 

purpose.
C ircle  Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports 

of meetings sod se&noes: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided 

at every sitting.
P la n c h e t t e s ; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S I0TE BOOK,
Baled paper, stout wrapper; suitual size for the pocket. Prioe 2d.

Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record 
phenomena as they ocour at seances, or note down important thoughts 
or faets met with in reading. In the School, Teeobers should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.

Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prioes.

P ock et B ibles. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious 
progress of the people may bo advanced by teaching the proper 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

Books Bound in  a ll Styles a t the Low est P rices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature, Spiritual 

Magazine, Medium , or any other periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morooco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if 
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

S e n d  a l l  P r i n t i n g  J o b s
TO

J .  BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with th 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the 

country is respectfully solicited.
Club together for a large Parcel, and have it down with New Books to Depositors, Library 

Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other 
goods required from London.

J .  B U R N S ,
STATIONER, PR IN TER , PU B LISH ER , BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, &c.,

15, SO U T H A M P T O N  RO W , LO N D O N , W.C.

S O M E T H IN G  N E W  IN  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
I n  H U M A N  N A T U R E  fo r  A U G U ST  w ill U  given, 

PHOTOGRAPH OF A SP IR IT -F O R M  TA K EN  IN 
D AYLIGH T

At Edinburgh through the Mediumship of Miss Fairlamb.
The August Number of Human Nature will bo a double number (in- 

t eluding photograph). Prioe Is.
‘ *" Orders should be sent in immediately, to secure an adequate supply.

t This photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive article, which will 
3 - render the number the most trenobnnt testimony on behalf of spirit 

J communion ever offered to the public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
D IA L E C T IC A L  N U M B E R  O F  T H E  “ M E D IU M ,”

Usefu l  fo r  S ceptics and I nvestigators.
( Tba cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price 
v 1|A) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 

“ Spiritualist* ” or “ Mediums.”
„ ■ Contents.
; L How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
' 2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.

3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and

1 Failures.
; 5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees; a Record of Remarkable

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat

ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix ”: Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex

periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples, 
i Parti. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri

tualism in the Opinion Market.
A Rules for Investigating Circles.
ft Useful Books for Investigator*, and Particulars of the Essays on 

44 Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.O.S. ; 
and of44 Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm 
Crookes, F.R.8.

T ake No t ic e !
„ This valuable number of the Medium  is especially adapted for 

circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout 
« plea for Private Experiment.

Prioe, lid. per copy; post-free 3d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen, 
8s. per 100.

London: J .  Brass, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

| A n ti-C o m p u lso ry  V a c c in a t io n  L i t e r a t u r e .
A ll other works on the subject mag be obtained at the depot.

Vaccination brought home to the People. By Mist Chandoq 
Leigh Hunt. Price 4d.

Have you been Vaccinated, and what Protection is it against the 
Small-Pox ? An Essay by W. J. Collins, M.D. People’s edition. 
Price 6d.; cloth, Is.

Vaccination: Is it worthy of National Support ? A verbatim 
report of a Public Discussion in South Place Chapel, Finsbury, 
London, on the evening of May 28th, 1878, George Wyld, M.D., 
asserting the affirmative, and Alex. Wheeler maintaining the nega
tive ; under the presidenev of Sir Thos. Chambers, M.P., Recorder 
of the City of London, trice 2d. 

i Prison Thoughts on Vaccination. By IT. Pitman. Price 2d.

Handsomely bound. IV icc 2s.
l e a v e s  f r o m  m y  l i f e .

B Y  J .  J .  M O R S E .

Chapter I.
»» 11.

III.
»* IV.
it y.
»» VI.
t* VII.
it VIII.
n IX.

*» X.

Contents.
Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Publio Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearance in the Provinces.
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualist*’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Fl&oes I visited, and the 

Portrait of my chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
JLectures.

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning the Spirit world and What Men Know thereof. 
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope, 

P oems.
The Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship. 

I llustrations.
Photograph of the Author.
Photograph of ** Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse's spirit-guide, 

from a drawing by Anderson.
London: J. B ures, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.



SEANCES A im  MEETINGS DURING THE W E E ... A l T E E  SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, noLEO RN .

Sunday, Sept . l .- M r .  W. H. Lambelle at Doughty Hall, 14. ied lora l-°w,at 7. 
Tuesday, Se p t . 3.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of 8 plritu u ** lt** 
Thursday, Bb p t . 5.—School of Spiritual Teacher at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING TH E W EA R, 
Sunday, Se p t , l .—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Service oi LvUH®»at7. 
Monday, Se p t . 3.— Hall, 398, Commercial Road, E . Seanoe at 8.
Tuesday, Se p t . 3.—Mrs. Prichard’*, at 10,DevonshireBtreet, Queen Square,at8. 
Tuesday, Sept . 3 .-6 ,  Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seanoe a* 8. 
Wednesday, Se p t . 4 .—Mr, W. Wallace, 829, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
Thubsday, 8e p t . 5.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission 'of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 58, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, B.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Qneen 6quare, at 8.

PatDAY, Sept . 8*—Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 39, Duke Btreet, 
Bloomsbury, at 8 .

MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL. 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLBBONB RD.

Monday,  Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
Wednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Satuhday, In
quirer’s Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses; 
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Trance serf 
Normal Addresses; 8.15. Evening, Inquirers' Seance, various mediums; 
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.80 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

BEANOEB IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
Sunday, Srpt. 1, Keighley, 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street 
Hockley, at 6.80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B biqhton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6 JO p.m.
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Oowbrldge 

Road, Canton, at 6.80.
Darlington, Mr. J .  Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgato.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 0 p.m.
Grimsby, 8 . J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 0.80 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.80 and 6.80.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 0.30.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.80.
Middlesbbo’, 23, High Dunoombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Newgastle-on-Tyne, Psychological Society’s Rooms, Weir’s Court, New

gate Street, at 11 a .m .; Seance (Mrs. Mellon), for Spitituallsts only. 
Public Service at 6.30 p.m.

Nottingham, Chorchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.80 pan.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station). 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Sowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, S e pt . 3, 8eaham Habbouh, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.

Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
Stockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright's, 13, Wf st Street, every Taesda3* evening, 

at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Nkwcabtle-ON-Tyne, Psychological Society's Rooms. Weir’s Court, New. 

gate Street. Seance at 7.80 for 8 . For Members only.
8hbfpikld. W. B. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.

Wednesday, Se p t . 4, Bowling, Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street* 

for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualists only.
Middlesbbo’, 88, High Dunoombe Btreet, at 7.30.

Thursday, 8ept . 5, Gbim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street* 
South, at 8 p.m,

Leicester, Lecture Boom, Silver Btreet, at 8, for Development.
Middlesbbo', 23, High Dunoombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7*
Newoa8Tle-on-Tyne, at Psychological Society’s Rooms, Weir’s Court, 

Newgate Street, at 8 p .m .; Seanoe (Miss Wood)* for Spiritualists only.

B u s in e s s  a n d  M e d ic a l  C l a ir v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that 
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A M onthly R ecord of Zoistic  S cience and P opular Anthropology, 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T IO N A L  AND F A M IL Y  M A G A ZIN E.
In  Ten Vole,, Cloth, 7s. 6rf. each. Monthly, price 6d*; Post-Free, 7A , 

Annual Subscription, 7s,
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, Is the only magazine in 

Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. I t  
is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.

** Human Nature” embraces, as its title imblies, all that is known or can be 
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity 
to. It  has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new facts as they arise. 
I t  does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology 
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,— 
all alike are weloome to its pages, if by their treatment and mvestigation that 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

'* Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to 
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and 
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the 
science of Man. I t  is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of 
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As I j*  title implies, 
"Human Nature” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all aline—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the 
original genius* the poet or the logician, the rationalist or intuittonalist, are all

made free to express any fret or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

"  Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific disooverers or philosophic thinker*, 
whether as readers or contributor*.

CONTENTS op BUM  AN NATURE for JULY. Price 6d.
L e a d e rs h ip  a n d  O r g a n is a t io n ;

Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B rittan, M.D., at New York.
T h e  S c ie n c e  o f  C o rre sp o n d e n c e s  i n  co n n e ctio n  

w i t h  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a .
By the Rev. Thos, Co lley, M.A., late of the Royal Navy.

M a tte r ,  M o tio n , a n d  R e s is ta n c e  —  (continued).—  
O p tics .

By J oseph H ands, MRUS.
C h a p te rs  fro m  “  T h e  S tu d e n ts ’ M a n u a l o f  

M a g n e tis m  ”— {continued.)
(Translated from the Freneh of Baron du Potet.) 

Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efloacj of
Magnetism—Salary. *

T h e  P s y c h o lo g y  o f  M ed iu m sh ip .
By J. B urns, O.S.T.

Definitionŝ —An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Tsleseope 
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—The 
Impressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.

P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.

CONTENTS op HUMAN NATURE f o b  MAY and JUNE 
(D ouble Nu m ber). P r ic e  I s.

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence :—

P r in c ip le s  a n d  C r e d e n t ia ls  o f  A n th ro p o lo g y .
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven qpseaoa*

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2L Cerebral Psychology or Phreoofcgy. 
3. Sarcognomy. 4* Psychometry. 5. Pneumatology. ft Puthog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

P re -A d a m ite  M a n ;
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and If m, 

What became of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by  J .  J .  Mo rse .

M a tt e r ,  M o tio n , a n d  R e s is ta n c e — (continued).
By J oseph  Hands, M.R.C.8.

The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertamiag 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

B r a h m in ic a l  M y s t ic  N u m b ers .— T h e  P a p a c y  and 
F r e e m a s o n r y .

The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheno
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient 
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far Bast

.M a te r ia l P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o rts  (Things Brought).
By F. Clavaiboz.

History of Alfonso, a Spirit—The great change in hie character, and 
the power he had to carry objects long distances: an instructive 
record of Spiritual Experiences.

P h e n o m e n a l S p ir i tu a l is m .
By J ohn Wb t h e r b r r .

T h e  F u t u r e  A u s tr a l ia n  R a c e .
B y  Marcus Cl a r k e .

Otm Ancestors—Showing what remarkable physical changes have 
come over the English people within the last 300 years.

Ou rselv es .—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Oub Children.—The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.
C h a p te rs  fro m  “  T h e  S tu d e n ts ’ M a n u a l o f  

M a g n e tis m  ’’— (continued).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)

On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exists as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in 

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisers.

M in d  a n d  S o u l.
By J .  B u rn s.

Have all men u Brains ?"—Have all men “ Souls ?"—The difference 
between Mind and Soul.

A  B e a u ti fu l  T e s t  o f  S p ir i t -P r e s e n c e .
Through J. V. Ma n sfield .

H u m an  Im p e r s o n a li ty .
By E f e s  Sargen t .

P aragraphs : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an 
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.

P o e t r y : Seaside Scenes and Reflections. By James Lewis—TheDsatft 
of Man (from the German of George PMHpp Schnndtb By KB. 
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. By A. T. S.

London: J* Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, Hoftern* W.C.



P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
In a preparation of ths fruit of the Theobrotm Caeao bt a peculiar pro- 
cos by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of tho FRUIT arc 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub- 
*t* *noe. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
•o nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, Is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pare Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to whioh the various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” 11 Chocolate,” Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Hie Manufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in the SOLIDIFIED AC O.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnaeus Theobroma (food fit for Oods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture whioh develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
abeointe perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pond of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
qaantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O  
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes te maks «p a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

Solidified Caoao is not a stimulant—does not escite the nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify Chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fids food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons o f  a H ighly Sensitive Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a loog journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

T R Y  IT, AND YOU W IL L  U SE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany cash packet By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A gents J .  B U R N S, 10, Southam pton Bow , W.O

J .  B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PH R E N O L O G IST ,

16, Southampton Row, W.O.
•** Mr. Bum’s many engagements render it neoe*- 

•ary that viettars make appointment* in advance.

11
XL B U R N S
Organic Delineation*

gives Me Psycho- 
on the following terms

9m  a full Written Delineation—the remarks mads 
by Hr. Buns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out ssteftt with Ohart of the Organs, 31s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10a. fid.

Verbal Bariumtipp, 6a.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and thorn 

of limited means, 9k 6d.
Mr. Bans may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight In Gold."

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at oaee ••YOUR FUITOH FORJ1TOLD.” 

a book of 144 pp, etoth, only 3s. 6d.
London: J .  Bunns, and J . Bust, Turnstile, Holborn f 
or post-free of B. Oasakl, High Bt., Watford, Herts.

Ihstrnetions to porch sacra gratis.

As t r o l o g y . — p r o f e s s o r  . W i l 
son may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 

100, faria: Bend, Ring's Gross. Personal Oou- 
snltsSions only. Time of Birth required. Pee, % 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 9 till 8 p.m.

XI S I T O R S  T O  L O N D 0  N.—
HOMB FOR 8PIRITUALI8T8 A OTHERS.— 

comfort* of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Rear to Hyde Perk, and eloee to 
Bali and Omnibus to all parts of London —87, Powis 
Square. Bayswater.

rpHE LAKES tad head of MOROAMBE
X  BAY. A wised VILLA BS8IDBK0B
delightfully situated at Green odd, containing five 
Bedrooms. Drawing aad Dining rooms, Ac., to LET. 
Rental £98. A Spiritualist or Astrologer preferred — 

, Applyto J  oh*  Kjbllstt, Mount Pleasant, Green odd 
; near Ulverston.

WANTED by a Spiritualist of long
standing, a widow of fifty, a SITUATION as 

Cook or Housekeeper.—Address Lydia, 97, Ambley 
Road, Harrow Road, Paddington.

k 8 COMPANION, or as Resident Gover-
V saw, a Lady who has been very successful with 

Papds In families of distinction. Thorough English, 
French acquired In Paris, German in Germany, 
Marie and Binging, Drawing in various styles. 
Spiritualist preferred.—Address Miss E va B ath, 
<** of Mrs. Bilveeter, 169, Wellington Road, Rhyl, 
H« Wales.

T U S T  P U B L I S H E D , Price 6d.
O  IMPOSSIBILITIES MADE PROBABLE, 
Oooristhig of three propositions, viz:—1. Vitality 
makes Matter; 3. Bom is Omnipotent; 3. A Persis
tent Life Natural to Man.—By J. M.

London: 0. Watts, 84, Fleet Street.

Pobliahed.monthly, price 3d., post-free, twelve 
months, 3s. fid.

T H E  YOUNG E M A N C IP A T O R :
X  A Free-thought Magazine.

Edited by Dr. Arthur Allbutt . 
of this Journal is to destroy superstition in 

“JJjjroung of both sexes, and to emancipate them 
fr0ftn the influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroy- 
W - Theology and Kingcraft. It will advocate the 
""•east Free-thought; Jt will endeavour te train up 
JjJ® ioong in the pure religion of humanity, and to 
Pv^Sc down all those barriers which oppose and are

* le to Unman progress. Lovers of Truth are asked 
l?J*vcipport this Journal. Valuable scientific and 
2 urtieim nppear monthly,—Published by

^̂ TAMDMDr®, 0. Finsbury Street, London, B.O.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D !
OR, SPIRITUAU8M EXPLAINED.

By F ju t* .—P b ic b  3s.
London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

IN D IV ID U A L  L IB E R T Y ,
Legal, Mobal» ahd L icxhtious,

In which the fallacies of J. 0. Mill’s Bessy on 
*' Liberty ” are pointed out.

By Gbohgk Vasky.
Beeood Edition. Price 6a.

A CRITICAL ESSAY ON CRITICS 
AND CRITICISM,

Forming a Supplement to •• The Philosophy of 
Laughter and Smiling.”

By Gxoaex Vasry. Price 8s.
London: J. B w  », 16, Southampton Row, W.O.

Price 3d. post-free.

T H E  “ G H O S T  R E V I E W
AHD

ANTI-HUMBUG OF THB A OB,”
Are startling revelations of the credulity of the cen
tury. This organ, established by a man who has 
worked at manual labour for upwards of fifty years. 
Is prepared to fight the battles for the British working 
man for the next ten years against the Pulpit and 
Publicans.

Oymbo Wabbatkg, Bditor and Proprietor, 
Penarth, Cardiff.

It is on Sale by J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row 
London, and may be procured by all Newsagents.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

D R .  J A M E S  M A C K ,
23, Upper Baker S t ., Regent’s Park.

BEOS to notify to his numerous Patients
that his Consultation Fes is 6s., which includes 

for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters should contain a 
fell description of the symptoms of the Patient. For 
a renewal of Magnetised Fabric, 3s. fid. At home 
from ten to five.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, SuMex Plftoe, Glo’ster Rd., Kenaiagton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Embrocation for home use Is. l$d. and 3s. 9d. per 
bottle.

HYDROPATHY.—Ilkley, near Leeds,
Rockwood House, under the management of 

Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up 
in the most approved manner for this treatment.

TMTSS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medical
ltl Clairvoyaktb. Diagnosis of disease by lock 
of hair. Fee by arrangement.—19, Upper Baker 8t., 
Regent's Park, N.W.

TUNAOY LAW AMENDMENT SO-
I i OIBTY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street. 
Ofiioe hours daily, between il and S (Saturday 11 
and 1). Secretary J ambs B illihgtoh, who will 
receive all letters for Mrs. Weldon.

A GENTLEMAN requires Accommoda
tion (without Board) in the house of a respect

able fiunily in the suburbs of London, by the end of 
next month. He desires cheerful musical society, 
moderate terms, and no lodgers. Address—stating 
terms and full particulars—W., care of J. Jones, 
43, Clifton Street, Roath, Cardiff.

Th e  t r a n s l a t o r  of “ s p l e n d o r
80LIS.” is desirous of meeting with an EN

GAGEMENT as Private or Commercial Secretary, 
Oorrcspondent.or Translator in England or on the Con
tinent. Highest Reference*.—'"Garra,” South
ampton Row, W.O.

f  M iss Chandoa Leigh  H u nt, y
b Our House, 84, The Gardens, /V  

Peckham Bye, 8.E.
Tenches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &#., —Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her •• Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” poet free, 4fd.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s Con
duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 13 till 6. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o’clock for Reoeptkm of Friends. Address as above. 

NJ5.—Mr. Williams is at present on the Continent,

T K A N C E  M E D I U M ,for ’
Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumsbip,

M R S ,  O L I V E ,
16, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Rood, 

Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Reoeption of Friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private 

Beanoea by appointment.
The Monday Morning free Seance is suspedend 

until farther notioe.

MR. F. G. HERNE k  Mrs. BASSETT-
KERNJB hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri

day*, at 3 p.m,: Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., 
at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Herne at 
home daily from 13 till 4.

X  W . J .  C O L V I L L E , X
Insp irational O rator and P oet,

Desire. Bnjputemen to deliver Ormtloe. and Poem, 
in any part of the United Kingdom or America.

For Terms, Ac., address to him at 169, Strange
way a, Manchester, England.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance and Clairvoyant M edium,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 13 Ull 6.

ME. J. J. MOESE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r  

ahd Practical Phrkhologibt,
Elm  Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 

Road, Derby.
Agent fo r  all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

MBS. MAKGARET FOX-KANE,
Of the original Rochester Rappings, and widow of 
Dr. Kane, the first Arctic Explorer in seerfih of Sir 
John Franklin, is staying with a friend at 3, Scan
dals Villas, Kensington. Monday and Friday even
ings of each week will be devoted to promlseuoue 
investigations. The oh urge on these nights will be 
greatly reduced.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children. 

Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and 
boon of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 pjn. to 6 p.m., 90, Greek 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

XTISS MANOELL, Spiritu al  Clair- 
I tI  voyaht ahd Medical Mkamkrist (Cousin to 
Dr. B liotson of Mesmerio fame).—99, Great Suffolk 
Street, Boro', London, B.E.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mn. PRICHARD'S. 10, Devon

shire Street, Queen Square, W.O., Thursdays at 8 p.m

MB8MBRIC HEALER.

MRS. ANNIE LOOMI8, the American
Mesmerio Healing Oiairvoyante, examinee and 

treats the sick while in a mesmerio sleep.—No. 3, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 to 6.



THE

PRACTICAL ORGANISA T IO N ofS P IR ITU A U S U
T h e  P r o m o t io n  o f  S p ir i t u a l is m  c o n s is t s  in  t h e  D iffu s io n  o f  K n o w le d g e . • *

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WINTER’S CAMPAIGN, 1 8 7 8 -7 9 .
Now is the most favourable tim e for the production of literature, and New Works and New E 8|t 

Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism  are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted 
the greatest advantage, and' secure the widest diffusion o f the volumes a t the lowest rate per copy, i t  is 
to raise - f *

A  F U J N D  O F  £ 1 , 0 0 0  I N  A M O U N T ,
(N ow  b e in g  S u b s c r ib e d  in  S h a r e s  o f  £ \  e a c h .)  ' f j *

in  return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow, in jti&d 
cases a reduction of about 30  per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is 
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus 
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5  or other sum put into this fund 
m ight soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should become Chief 
Monitor. B y  this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works a t a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by th is means 
could be informed on the question. In  short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

N e w  W o r k s  a n d  N e w  E d i t i o n s  a r e  i n  ,
which will he supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion o f Progressive 
L iterature in the past. I f  these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly 
double.
A New W ork by the Entranced Clairvoyant 

through whom was given “ STRANGE VISI
TORS,” is now in the press, entitled

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D -
“ I deaire the public to become better acquainted with the life beyond.”

J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

It'will-consist of the following and other communications:—
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest 
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Looke*”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
This is one of the mo9t remarkable works that has ever been 

published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call 
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It 
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.

To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Gd.
Six copies for £1 j carriage extra.

A lso in  p rep aration  a  New E dition  o f
“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S , ”

As soon as the companion volume is published.
R e-issue fo r  the forthcom ing season .

M i r a c l e s  a n d  M o d e r n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .
BY  ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, F.R.G.S.

Price 6s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow.

W ill be ready  alm ost im m ediately , a  T ale fr o m  th e MBDIUM,

I N T U I T I O N .
BY MBS. F. KINGMAN.

In response to the many demands for this tale, it iri&WwaV 
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. Gd.; to Depositors, Uuw 
copies for 5s. ____ ________________ '

N E W  W O R K S  AND N E W  E D IT IO N S
ABOUT TO BE ISSUED.

These works in their several ways are the best for difftntag 
amongst the people, saving knowledge on the subjects treated.

Now in the Press,
Suggestions to Mothers on the Education o f  our 8 m . 

By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for.la. (Si 
In the Printer's hands. Second Edition.

The Science of L ife, a pamphlet addressed to  all tin 
Members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and to sU 
whb are or will be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers. A Preface by 
John Buskin. Price Gd.; to Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d,

Another New Edition in Preparation.
Illn e ss : its  Cause and Cure. A Complete Family

Medical Advisor, requiring no drugs nor medioinee. This work has 
been a blossiDg to thousands of families. The fifth edition (ft• 
fifteenth thousand) is about to be published. Prioe Gd.; tfc- ] 
Depositors, seven copies for 2s. Gd.

New and improved Edition in Preparation.
The Best, Cheapest, and M ost Delicious Food, and how

to Cook It. This is a most valuable work. The former edition of 
5,000 sold off in a few months. Price Gd.; to Depositor*, MW 
copies for 2s. Gd.

In the Press. Price 6d.

M IS S  W OOD IN  D E R B Y S H IR E .
By W. P. ADSHEAD, Belper.-

This little works describes Materialisations and other 
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the 
used, and of the effects produced.

HOW TO SECURE TILE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
TH E B E ST  HTM N-BOOK FO R SP IR IT U A L IST S IS  T H K

S p i r i t u a l  H a r p  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  L y r e ,
Bound together, in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 piece*, 

forming the best collection in the world.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price So. ftd.; 

and Morrocco gilt, price 5?. The Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest 
as it will wear a life time, and it looks good and creditable to the Catxea 

Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By 
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a oopy will soon be secured. To Clube* farm 
copios are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing tk* 
price.

London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London: Printed and Published by JAMBS BU BB8,16, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.
<


